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Science ~ Public Service The unusual photo above shows the fruiting structure of a powdery mildew fungus. It causes disease on rose and lilac bushes. 
Editor's Note: As of July 1, 1973, the School of Home Economics became the College 
of Home Economics and therefore is no longer a part of the College of Agriculture. 
Dr. Margaret Mangel, former director of the School, is now dean, College of Home 
Economics. However, Pathways of Knowledge is a report on the College of Agriculture's 
past year of activity and the section on home economics is included. 
The major portion of Pathways was prepared by staff members in the Agricultural 
Editor's Office. 
SOME OF the ea rly College of Agriculture research and 
Extension work dea lt with 
ways to balance rations for 
farm an imals and ba lance diets 
fo r fa rm fami lies. Later work 
o utlined ways to balance p lan t 
nutrients in the so il. 
We are sti ll striv ing to hel p 
people reach a balance. But , 
in add ition to balancing diets 
and rations, we as a College 
must help citi zens and group s 
balance their objectives and 
goa ls w ith the methods an d 
resources needed to achieve 
them. We must help socie t y 
ba lance man 's wa nts and needs 
w i th a concern for conserva tio n 
of resou rces and qua l i ty of 
envIronment. 
This striving for a balance is a 
never-ending task. We find 
that new techno logy, new 
products, and new program s 
usuall y resu lt in secondary o r 
side effects. 
Some examples o f qu estions o f 
balance we face today in 
agriculture include : (1) 
Increasing mechaniza tion o f 
farm production vs . the lo ng-
term need to conserve power 
and energy resources (2) 
Consumers' desire for fruits 
and vegetables free of insect 
and disease damage vs. concern 
abo ut chemica l pesticides, 
(3) Use of land and water for 
tood production vs. use for 
recreation and urban 
development, and (4) A farm 
family's need fo r an efficienc-
sized farming unit vs. effect o n 
communi ty and families of a 
smaller number of fa rm units. 
The list of examples could b e 
lo ng . And , as the Co llege o f 
Ag ricul ture takes a leadershi p 
role in rural development 
resea rch and programs, the 
ques tion of a balanced g rowt h 
will come more forceful ly into 
the spotlight. 
A majo r question is, "How ca n 
we provide more jobs and 
services in rural areas whi le 
st ill keeping the clean air, open 
spaces, and o ther advantages 
o f rura l Missouri I" 
W e stri ve for balance in th e 
programs of the College 0 f 
Ag ri cul ture and the Experiment 
Station. One way we attemp t 
to achieve this balance is 
Striving to 
Achieve Balance 
throug h the use of advisory 
commirrees. 
Many o f o ur departments have 
standing adv isory com mirrees 
made up of citizens from 
throug hout the state. Our 
outlying research centers have 
been served well by advisory 
groups. Our Extension 
prog rams have the guidance 0 f 
Extension Councils in eac h 
county. 
Our College and all Missouri 
ci tizens ate indebted to th e 
persons who serve on thes e 
commirrees. I certain ly give 
them my personal thanks. 
We seek balance also in th e 
financial support of our 
program. Of course, our basi c 
sources of financial suPPOrt are 
federal and state funds. Bu c 
last year important su ppOrt 0 f 
our research program of the 
Experi men t Station came fro m 
private funds supplied by 
producer groups, marketin g 
o rgan izations, agribusiness 
finns , chambers of commerce, 
and indiv idual s. 
I have been pleased wich ch e 
p rivace support prov ided fo r 
our anima l wasce managemen c 
program during che past year. 
You w ill read more abou t char 
on page 27. 
Overall, we thin k the outloo k 
is bright for agriculture and its 
many related fields. Even 
though we face many 
problems, we are a lso maki n g 
progress in many areas. We 
think that you will agree afte r 
read ing this report. It is not a 
sugar coa ted tale of success . 
Instead, we g ive you a brief, 
realist ic look at what the 
people who work for you at 
the College of Ag riculture a re 
attem p ting to do, and wha c 
they are accompli sh ing. 
One o ther comment-you ca 11 
do the you ng men and wome n 
you know a favor by suggesting 
they cons ide I' a ca reel' in 
agricu l tille. An educat ion in 
o ur College wil l open many 
doors for them and they ca n 
help provide the leadership we 
need in agricu lture in the yea r s 
ahead . 
I encourage you ro give me 
your reac tion, comments, 0 r 
sugges ti ons after you have rea d 
the report. JUSt ca ll , write, o r 
vis it me here at Columbia. 
Sincerely, 
Elmer R. Kiehl 
Dean 
From the Departments 
People Oriented Research 
Rural sociology, as a branch of the 
discipline of sociology, is organized as a 
Department in the College of Agriculture. 
The work of the Department includes 
teaching, research, and Extension and is 
concerned with rural applicarion of 
sociological 
knowledge. The 
Department is 
housed wirh the 
Department of 
Sociology (a parr 
of rhe College of 
ArtS and Science) 
which offers the 
opportunity co 
merge the ralents 
and skills of all 
sociologisrs on 
campus. 
The teaching program at borh rhe 
undergraduate and graduate levels is 
imegrated so that the full range of 
sociological offerings are readily available 
co college of Agriculture students and co 
orher divisions of the Campus as well 
(most courses are cross-Iisred in the twO 
departmen ts). 
The Extension role is concerned with 
the ou t-reach of rhe Department in 
practica l affairs throughour the state. 
The research program is carried ou t 
through the Missouri Agricultural 
Experiment Station and is concerned with 
"people oriented" issues. Consequently, 
research projects are currently involved 
with healrh care delivery systems, wi th 
population change, with communication 
and utilization of knowledge, w ith social 
change and rural development, and with 
struc rural characteristics in agricultural 
organization.-Robert L. McNamara, 
chairman. 
Producers Aid Field Study 
The research program in the 
Department of Poultry Husbandry is 
concen trated in problem areas related to 
growth and 
reproduction In 
both laying hens 
and turkeys. 
Dr. A. B. 
Stephenson is 
studying the 
effects of genetic 
selection in 
tu r key breed erS 
on reproduction, 
while Dr. H. V. 
Biellier's research 
is a imed ar identifying env ironmental and 
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physiological factors which tend to limit 
reproduction. 
Production and management research 
is conducted by Dr. J. M. Vandepopuliere, 
Prof. Walter Russell, and Prof. Glenn 
Geiger. Facilities of the Agricultural 
Experiment station serve for pilot studies 
and larger scale field studies are done in 
cooperation with off-campus producers. 
Marketing, environmental, and disease 
control problems are also now being 
studied in cooperarion with other staff 
members in the College of Agriculture 
and School of Veterinary Medicine. A 
study of the use of turkey products in 
institutions, such as hospitals and nursing 
homes, has recently been completed and 
the potential for use of egg shells from 
egg processing plants is now under 
- .. II1ves[)ga[)on. 
Nutrition research is conducted by 
Dr. J. E. Savage. The value of high lysine 
and high methionine corns in computer 
formulated diets for growing turkeys and 
the effects of different carbohydrate sources 
on body fat and reproductive performance 
of laying hens are topics of current 
studies.-jameJ C. Savage, chairman. 
Living Quality Emphasis 
Home Economics aims and ob jectives 
at the University of Missouri-Columbia 
are those of any profession which seeks co 
apply and 
integrate basic 
knowledge for a 
particular funcrion 
or servlce_ 
We see 
Home Economics 
as a highly 
integrative field 
encompassing rhe 
natural and social 
sciences, rhe 
humaniries, and j 
rhe arts. I t seeks to develop new 
knowledge in research, and to 
communicate rhis knowledge barh to 
studenrs on campus and co rhe people of 
the state and beyond through rhe 
Extension Division. 
Our primary function is oriented to 
rhe improvemenr of qualiry of li ving for 
individuals and families and to improving 
rheir effecriveness as ci ri zens in our 
chang ing society. 
Specific orienrarion of ou r College'S 
sect ions is toward 1) improvemenr of 
food, clothing, and shelter ava ilable to 
families; 2) improved undersranding and 
applica tion of principles of selection and 
utilizarion of rhese commod iti es and of 
the role they play in individual and 
comm un i ty developmen r; 3) developmen t 
and dissemination of knowledge regarding 
child rearing practices; and 4) consumer 
economics and management in 
conremporary society. 
We recognize thar our goa ls can be 
achieved only through highly 
interdisciplinary approaches, both wirhin 
Home Economics and with other 
disciplines on campus. 
Efforrs are currently undetway to 
strengthen our focus on family 
developmenr, and to increase coord ination 
among faculty teaching courses designed 
to cover similar areas in rhe different 
sections. New facul ty will be soug ht for 
such areas as rhe relation of housing 
environment co chi ld and family 
development, and fam ily food parrerns in 
relarion to socio-econom ic, ethn ic , or 
other culrural factors. 
We feel rhar we now have a vigorous 
research program in a ll sections of rhe 
Coll ege. We wi ll con tinu e to update and 
strengthen our research to suPPOrt rhe 
aim s and objectives we've noted here. 
-,Hargarel W. Mangel, dean. 
Computers in Dairying 
Emphasis on rhe inreracrion between 
environmenta l influences, nutrition, 
feeding, climate, and she/rers and rheir 
effects on growrh, 
lactation, 
reproducrion. and 
behavior of dairy 
carrie are 
continuing in the 
Dairy 
Department's 
research, teaching, 
and Exrension 
acti vi ries. 
Among a 
number of recent 
II1novanons I n our programs are: 
l. The use of com purer terminals for 
computerizing Universiry Dairy Farm herd 
and management dara to facilitare 
University research, reaching, and 
Exrens ion programs. 
2. Modification of our environmental 
research programs co include studies on 
ai r pollurion as it reLues co other 
environmental faccors influencing the 
funcrions of domestic anima ls. 
3. Addition of a new project on 
neurobiology and behavior as it relares 
co the managemenr of dairy carrie. 
4. Expansion of our reproducrive 
physiology program co include an 
Exrension effort for provision of 
reproductive managemenr information. 
These and o rher changes in our 
research and Exrension programs, plus 
proposed new course offerings, are p<lIT 
of a conrinuing effort to meer rhe rele\'ant 
needs of undergraduates, gr~lduare students, 
and dairy indusrry clientele in rhe science 
of the dairy an imal industry. 
-Harold D. johmon, chairman. 
How Everything 
Fits Together 
Srudents come and go all day long ar 
two UMC g reen houses where Leon 
Snyder's classes in micro-environmenral 
and landscape design are held. They srop 
to look at and tOuch rhe miniature 
landscapes on display arou nd rhe 
greenhouse, ro ask quesr ions about 
projects, and ro absorb rhe armosphere 
of exci ring-rhings-are-goi ng-on here. The 
smells of earth, and wa rer, and growing 
plantS are srimu laring ones. 
Snyder'S classes are increasingly 
popular wirh srudems. So much so rhar 
he will add a second micro-environmenta l 
design class rhis year. And he w ill teach 
a two-week cram course in micro-design 
this summer. 
As a horticu lture professor in the 
College of Agriculture, Snyder is dedicated 
ro helping people develop an imerest in 
their environmenr, and from rhar, 
knowledge of how ro prorect and 
interpret it. 
His srudents creare living landscapes 
in miniature, micro-environments rh ar 
change, grow, and develop in beaury 
before rheir eyes. Principles of arr and 
design are used in crearing these 
From Miniature 
Landscape to 
Teaching Garden 
landscapes o ur of rocks, so il , plants, and 
rrees. 
Students also find rhemselves 
discovering geo logy, horti culture, bo rany, 
soi ls-a ll rhe earth sciences-as rhey rrack 
down the elements that go into a 
part icular land formation and learn why 
they are rhere and whar their purpose is 
in the env iron men t. 
The course is ta ilored to the 
indiv idual student. Snyder says that a 
student's "design personali ty" shows up 
quickly because srudents create more 
eas il y when rhey use the narural materials 
of rocks, soil , and planrs . Snyder then 
di rects the student inro an area where he 
can best express h imself. 
Micro-environmental design, however, 
is JUSt one of severa l imaginative courses 
offered by the Co ll ege of Agriculture in 
the area of man and his environment. 
On a normal size scale, J ames E. 
Smith, professor of horticulture, rClehes 
w i th a rea l garden. located in back of the 
Agriculture Building. 
The garden, dreamed of and schemed 
for by Smith and Snyder, has become 
o ne of the University'S beauty SpOts. 
Studenrs and facu lty fill up the benches 
rhe re on pleasant days, enjoying the 
co lorful flowers and plants, and a sma ll 
natural-rock fountain. 
But beauty is not the only purpose 
rhe garden serves. It is, prima ril y, a 
teaching garden. Smith feels that the onl y 
way to really learn abou t a plant is by 
being with it as it grows. His students 
plant the seeds for the 1,800 plants, PUt 
the seedlings into the beds, and lea rn to 
identify the plants at all stages of 
g rowth. 
Smith names some of the 400 
vari eties in the garden with obvious 
p leasure-crocuses, tul ips, da ffod i Is, 
geran iums, h ib iscuses, verbenas. perunias , 
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chrysanthemums, poinsettias, and 
marigolds are juSt some of the common 
and uncommon varieties found there. 
Both Smith and Snyder involved 
their students in bringing the garden 
from dream to reality. Snyder's landscape 
design and landscape construction students 
were g iven rhe area as a design project. 
Smith's students planned what to grow 
and planted the seeds. The micro-
envi romental class interpreled (he natural 
landscape, producing a rock sculpture 
foumain for rhe area. 
Money for the finishing touches-
stone benches, cedar borders, and a water 
pump for the fountain- was not avai lab le 
in department funds. Dean of the 
Col lege of Agriculture, Elmer R. Kiehl, 
so lved (hat problem wi th $500 from 
(he Ag Development Fund. 
Snyder has some ideas for fu ture 
development of (he area . He would like 
to do some work with experimental 
plant material for home g rounds use, 
such as different ground covers and 
unusual plan(s. His micro-environmental 
design class has discussed some plans 
for a bald cypress swamp and some 
larger inrerpretat ions. 
Although a bald cypress swamp 
sounds like a large order, it isn't to the 
design students who create imerpretations 
of such natural environments as Big 
Springs near Rolla, (he sandstone bluffs 
of southern Missouri, (he Black Hills in 
South Dakota, and Lost Valley in 
northern Arkansas. 
A micro-environmenr, Snyder 
exp lains, is simi liar to Bonsai, the art of 
growing a potted plant or tree (hat is 
dwarfed and shaped by special methods. 
But micro-environmental design differs 
in its emphasis on learning about the 
processes of nature, rather (han on 
the end product. 
Also, micro-environmental design 
incorporates all (he elements of a living 
landscape. It is, as the word suggests, 
creating part of the environment, or the 
world , in miniarure. 
Leon Snyder, professor of horticulture, creates 
living landscapes in miniature-micro-environ-
ments. These designs are good learning devices 
for students who wish to create, protect, and 
interpret their own environments. 
James Smith, professor of horticulture, also teaches with real gardens but they are of normal scale. 
Smith, along with Snyder, created a beautiful "teaching" garden in back of the Agriculture 
Building using the talents of their students. 
"We start wirh a land form," 
Snyder explains. "This is how the land 
is shaped, how it rises and falls. Then the 
rocks that would be natural to the area 
are added. The soil comes next, followed 
by ground or 'underbody' plants." 
For the trees, Sn yder uses a variety 
of tree types that grow well in miniature 
and resemble the actual trees that one 
would find in the environment. 
Finally, if it is parr of the natural 
environment , water is added to the 
composition. Aided by a water pump, 
the water cycles into the earth, and starts 
over again, expressing one of the most 
common and necessary phenomena of 
nature, the water cycle. 
Homer C. Folks, associate dean of 
the College of Agricul ture, is enthusiastic 
about Snyder's major purpose: to help 
people understand that they are a part of 
the tota l web of life. He feel s that 
students can understand the concepts of 
environment better if they actually 
create one. As he says, "They can 
project themseJvl:s into an environmenr 
and become a part of it." 
"When a student, through a course 
or courses, begins to see how everythi ng 
fits together and how he interacts with 
the world about him, that's really what 
education is all about," Folks remarks. 
Today we are concerned more and 
more about the problems of urban 
growth and the destruction of ou r 
environment. Courses such as Snyder'S 
and Smith's wh ich teach an appreciation 
and understanding of the basic processes 
of nature and of our life on eanh, are 
more important than ever before. 
Dean Fo lks points out that these 
courses hold something for both the 
country boy and gi rl and their urban 
counterparts. "Our c ity students may 
never have had a chance to work wi th 
growing plants. And while our country 
boys and girls may think they rea ll y know 
about plants, they may find they haven't 
seen the total environmental picture. 
"You know," he muses, "such a 
course provides a good meeting place for 
all sorts of people-maybe we can say it 
brings people to a commonality." 
Snyder , too, has concerns for the 
growing urban population and the 
increased demands upon the land. He 
wants to teach people about the land , 
how to use sma ll amounts of land well , 
and how to get enjoymen t from the land. 
He thinks that one answer for land 
use in citi es is to reduce nature in scale, 
through such ways as micro·environments, 
and thereby use a small amount of land 
for max imum pleasure. 
For example, one of Snyder's students 
is stud ying a system for micro-
environments where they would be 
leased to such places as banks , libraries, 
and offices. Micro-env ironments would 
be changed on a regular basis , and 
literature about the environment, 
what it represen ts, a hi story of how the 
land developed, and information about 
the va rious plants wou ld be included. 
All of this, Snyder remarks, is a way for 
people to learn about their env ironment 
and to gain a new apprec iation fo r the 
wonders of the wo rld in which we live . 
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STCDENTS DO NOT picker rhe 
College of Agriculnlre, for rhere is no 
impersonal dragon rhere for rhem to 
arrack. The advisement system and 
teaching me thods of rhe College of 
Agriculture faculty put them in touch 
with students. 
Teachers like J o hn R. Campbell 
provide the manpower, and more 
imporrantly, the human sensiti vity thar 
putS studenrs and teachers in rhe College 
o n a personal basis . And ir's the dairy 
department's Campbell who has put it all 
together in a book, In Touch With 
Students. 
"He's a great teacher," says Joe 
Barban , a sophomore. "He has a brisk and 
a new and invigorating way of presenting 
lectures . He tries to make you think." 
" H e's gOt h is transparencies-and 
he'll wh ip 15 of those dudes on you . 
Some are fu nny: 'Lucy loves lactose'- it 
livens the class up and it warms the 
students towards h im . It makes him a 
In 
Touch 
With 
Students 
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mJgnetic personality. And I rh ink he has 
some of the fairesr tests I've seen." 
For example, instead of asking 
exactly what percentage of a housewife's 
budget goes for dairy products, Campbell 
will couch the q uestion in ballpark 
figures. "He tries to ge t general concepts 
across with a certain amount of detaiL" 
Barban exp la ins. 
"His philosophy is a good one to 
read ," says Dr. Roben Marshall , 
department of food science and nutrition , 
one of rhe editors of Tn Touch. "It's 
stimu lating to read it. Very stimulating. 
Sometimes you want to fight with the 
author. And that makes you remember 
what he says." 
Campbell asked roughly 50 students 
as well as 20 facu lry members to review 
his book. In Touch With 5tudmts is an 
espec iall y appropriate ririe for much of its 
content comes from the students. 
"Ever since I began reaching I've 
been making notes on my experiences 
working w ith students and dealing w it h 
them. Fo r almost ten yea rs I've had 
students w rire papers on what they wanted 
in an adv iser, wha t they wanted in a 
teacher, w hat rhey though t should be 
incl uded in exam inarions, how exa ms 
shoul d be constructed , and w hat they 
tho ug ht the ir study pro blems were," 
Campbell ex plains. 
And it was severa l students' w ho firs r 
sugges ted tha t such a book be w ritten. 
Intended as a sup plement to teaching 
methods or phil osophy of educatio n 
courses, Campbell 's book focuses on 
student· reacher relario nshi ps. In doing 
tha t , he covers some controversial ground: 
" I think of reachers as being 
professio nals, just like docto rs or 
atto rn eys, bo th o f w ho m have definiti o ns 
o f malpract ice. So fa r teachers have been 
im mu ne to thi s kin d of accoll nt:lb ili ry. 
but I'm not sure the y w ill be toreve r. The 
public is more aware of irs invesrment in 
teaching. I think people w il l hold us 
more accountable for our activities and 
con rribu tions in the years ahead." 
Later, III Touch advises: "Social 
atti tudes toward college 'drop-ou tS' 
should be changed. Students w ho have 
doubts about continui ng in college or 
who are preoccupied with personal or 
political matters shou ld be given an 
opportunity to take exrended leaves of 
absence with guarantees of readmission 
and renewal of fi nancial aid . 
"Thi s woul d enco urage a more 
'voluntary' uni versiry with freer entry 
and exit. Students shoul d be allowed to 
'drop in ' and 'drop o ut' of college wirhout 
socia l stigma. 
"When he uses a visual, he uses it 
very, very we ll ," says Ma rsha ll. "They're 
always interesti ng . In c1asswork he' ll mix 
hi s v isua ls. A long w ith hi s po int-making 
visua ls are some that are inc idental to the 
po int he makes but hig h in student 
inte rest. H e seems to have considerable 
success wi th thi s." 
" One of hi s strong reco mmendations," 
Marshall observes, " is that you make 
learning attrac tive b y g iving examples 
I get rhe implica tio n when reading th is 
thar all teachers in all cases o ughr to be 
able to do thi s. Bu t he really doesn 'r mean 
that. " H owever, " he succeed s in do ing it 
himself- he and J o hn Lasley (of ani mal 
husbandry) a re pas r masters o f this." 
Campbell initia red an underg raduate 
research program w hi le chairman of the 
H o no rs Council. 
Barban worked on two of the five 
research pro jects th ar were approved. 
" It's bas icall y the same as a lab 
experiment, but you get mo re inside 
info rmatio n. You have direc t contact. 
Ir's the sa me as a person working on his 
mas ter's o r PhD. It's a one ro one ou rfir. " 
That makes J oe Barban feel he 
counts. In talking abour research in the 
pou ltry deparrment , Barban sa id , " The 
idea l situario n is to work wirh the 
pro fessor himself. You wa tch him work 
and the precision w irh w hi ch he works. 
And thi s makes you want to excel!. " 
Barban has been moved to spend 
hours in the library in order to be able 
to talk with the po ultry resea rchers who 
work w ith him ( H e says he was afraid of 
sounding like a "dumm y."). 
H e credired Campbell , Lasley, and 
Dr. K en Larson of Ag ro nom y with 
offering research opportunit ies ro 
underg radua tes. 
A tr ip ro Europe to stu dy rhe dairy 
ind ustry and reach ing methods used rhere 
has generated rhe p lans fo r a travel course 
which Campbel l and Larson have worked 
our. 
In rhat co urse, students vis ited six 
Sourh American countries and studied 
production rangi ng from sugar cane, 
bananas, and coffee in Venezuela to the 
operation of sma ll farms in the Panama 
The College 
of 
Agriculture 
Canal Zone. Slides taken on th is trip , like 
those Campbel l took in Europe, find their 
way imo agricu ltural courses. 
Bur interest-getcing devices, a 
"smorgasbord approach" of technigues and 
course experimentation are onl y as pects 
of establishing student relevance. Another 
is Campbell' s constan tl y recurring theme 
of getting and keeping in touch with 
students. 
Barban claims Campbell always has 
students in his office but would sgueeze 
in Joe and others withom appointments. 
When he wasn't there, "his secretary 
would ask if I wanted him to call me. 
He'd call at 6 or 7 at night. This is a 
genuine interest in students." 
Campbell's book emphasizes the 
positive approach in dealing with college 
men and women. 
"Too many administrators and 
teachers fail to use the best approach in 
dealing with students having problems. 
They shou ld not poinr out to students 
what they have done that is wrong. 
Instead, they should point out what is 
right that they have not done." 
Dean Homer C. Folks said this about 
Campbell's rapport. "I think 
Dr. Campbell's big strength is his interest 
in students and hi s dedication to the idea 
that good teaching or a good teacher 
are a very important part of any university. 
He gives himself generously to students ." 
It is no accident that the teaching 
and advising system of the College of 
Agriculture is noted for its orientation 
toward students: "If John Campbell or 
one of the other teachers sticks his neck 
out (in terms of time) ," said Dean Folks, 
"and you reward him for it, then 
somebody else decides they also can do 
that. " 
Campbel l has researched some 
learning concepts. He found "a betcer 
way" to report grades: Grades reported 
in relation to the class average, he said, 
produce a measurement that highly 
correlates what a student does in his 
classes wi th what he does in others. 
Scores would be reporred as an 85/70, 
meaning the student scored 85 percent 
when the class average was 70 percen t. 
"Th is takes in to account those with 
high B's who JUSt missed the A cutoff by 
two points." This system also would be a 
step tOward overcoming differences in 
grades based upon differences in teaching 
standards. Showing the class average, 
for example, would reveal the class 
average is a B+ or A- when an instructor 
gives all As and Bs • 
John 
Campbell 
relates 
well 
to 
students 
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A DREAM 
COMES 
TRUE! 
NEW LABORATORY 
IN THE ANIMAL 
SCIENCE 
RESEARCH CENTER 
BENEFITS ALL 
COLUMBIA, MO. (UMC)-"Hi. Can I 
use your analyzer?" 
The lanky poultry science graduate 
student from north central Missouri turned 
from studying the dials and winking 
lights on the automated amino acid 
analyzer-scintillation counter in Dr. James 
E. Savage's ultra-modern laboratory. He 
looked around and down a foot to see the 
young handlebar-mustachioed student 
from a lab down the hall, clutching a 
brown paper bag. 
"Sure thing, shorty. What ya' 
got there?" 
"It's high lysine corn. For Doc 
Veum's hog feeding tests." 
"Hey, that some of the shipment 
from Iowa?" 
"Right." 
"I can use an analysis of that, too, for 
our poultry tests. Here, I'll show you how 
to set up the machine." 
Scenes like this are repeated daily in 
the new Animal Science Research Center 
at UMC's Ag Research Park. Poultry 
Scientist Savage, Geneticist John Lasley, 
Physiologist Billy N. Day, Nutritionist 
Bill Pfander, and other animal science 
researchers light with enthusiasm when 
discussing the good effects that their new 
laboratories are having on graduate 
students and their research programs. 
Dr. Pfander, leader of the new 
Animal Nutrition, Physiology, and 
Metabolism project, explains the 
advantages of getting all of the related 
animal science laboratories under one 
roof so they can share expensive 
equipment and cooperate in projects. 
"We all have access to about all we could 
ask for in equipment as a result of this 
pooling," Pfander relates. 
"But it's not just the sharing of 
equipment," Savage explains. "These 
students in the different fields mix 
together and give each other ideas," he 
said, and Lasley corroborated with 
enthusiasm: "They stimulate each other. 
It's something that's hard to measure bur 
we sure can see it." 
The multi departmental research 
faciliry that has been in the planning, 
dreaming, and building stages since 1961, 
was opened early in 1971. Several units 
remain to be added when funds permit. 
Central theme of the project is 
providing service to Missouri agriculture 
by developing greater understanding of 
the animals used in food production. To 
this end a coordinated program of 
nutrition, physiology, and metabolism 
investigation has been launched. 
Although scarcely two years have 
passed since the new building opened, 
fascinating results are beginning to 
emerge. Under Dr. Pfander's guidance, 
metabolism studies with sheep are 
revealing a shortage of potash and 
magnesium in fescue pastures from 
February until they green up. The 
shortage is being measured and the 
amounts needed for supplements 
calculated. 
Drs. Veum and Savage, using similar 
combinations of laboratory analysis of 
feeds and feeding trials, are establishing 
bases for protein balance and cost 
comparisons when high lysine or 
methionine corn is used in swine or 
poultry feed. 
Studies of blood cells of purebred and 
crossbred animals in Dr. Lasley's genetics 
laboratory are indicating that the 
crossbreds' extra vigor may come from 
more-efficient action by their enzymes. 
This gives the crossbreds more ability 
to withstand tough environmental 
conditions. 
By studying chromosomes, cell parts 
which carry details of the animals' genetic 
patterns, Dr. Lasley and his group have 
developed a blood testing method to tell 
whether the female in a mixed set of 
twins will be a freemartin (unable to 
breed), as is frequently the case. 
Studies directed by Dr. Day have 
shown that much bigger pig litters can be 
carried to the twenty-fifth day of gestation 
and, presumably, all the way to farrowing. 
Injection of PMS, a hormone from 
pregnant mares, is used to stimulate 
release of double the usual number of 
eggs in sows (super-ovulation) . A higher 
percentage of eggs are lost but enough 
survive to develop into a greater number 
of pig embryos. 
This new Animal Science building 
and its laboratories will mean a lot to 
Missouri agriculture. Drop in for a visit 
the next time you are around the 
Livestock Center for a sale or meeting. 
You'll have a chance to see some 
discoveries in the making. • 
A HIGHLY specialized tool with a world of uses. That is the whole body 
counter in the Low Level Radiation 
Laboratory of the Missouri Agriculrural 
Experiment Station. 
This unusual laboratory, in a building 
all to itself at the north end of the 
agricultural research park area, is in many 
ways an example of the old saying, 
necessity is the mother of invention. The 
need was some way to test the body 
composition-fat versus lean-in research 
animals, breeding stock, humans, and 
other living creatures without injuring 
them in any way . Traditional methods had 
required slaughter and disection. 
As Dr. Jack Clark, supervisor of the 
laboratory commented, "We haven't had 
any humans volunteer for the disection 
method." 
The whole body counter is called by 
scientists, a liquid scintillation detector. 
Liquid in tanks above and partly 
surrounding the test subject reacts to 
radioactive rays passing through it by 
producing photo electrons. This ray can 
be an emission from potassium-40 in a 
person's body or from outside. A large 
steel chamber made of pre-atomic age 
steel has been built to house the counters 
and reduce outside radiation. 
The whole body counter is not only 
non-destructive, it is totally painless. 
Faculty members who have participated 
in Dr. Margaret Flynn's research programs 
with the whole body counter see the test 
period as an opportunity to catch a short 
nap. 
Human subjects in the test simply 
lie on a hospital cart for six minutes while 
the scintillation counter records their 
normal body radioactivity. Pigs are 
suspended in a special sling during the 
test, cattle stand in a special chute. 
One of only a few such installations 
in the country, the UMC whole body 
counter has been tested, and integrated 
into the research program, by Dr. Clark 
and others. By now they are able to use it 
to predict body composition with a high 
degree of accuracy. 
"We have shown that we can evaluate 
live animals with accuracy as good as or 
better than any other nondestructive 
method. OUf accuracy, plus or minus 21,1 
percent, yields good research information 
when used with normal statistical 
procedures and adequate test numbers," 
Dr. Clark explains. The method is, in fact, 
nearly as accurate as some of the 
destructive analytical methods. 
Two other methods for determining 
the fat-lean proportion are &moray and 
EMME. The Sonoray system is limited 
to loin eye area and back fat in animals. 
The EMME unit now being tested at 
UMC will be limited ro animals the size 
of pigs and smaller. 
As a service unit , the low level lab 
helps livestock producers throughout the 
state and researchers and members of the 
medical profession at UMC and elsewhere. 
Low Level 
Radiation 
Laboratory 
The most frequent use is to count the 
narurally occuring isotope, potassium-40. 
In all living animals, potassium-40 occu rs 
in predictable amounts in the lean. It 
emits radiation in ways that can be 
detected by the scintillation counters in 
the Low Level Radiation Lab. 
Tests by Dr. Clark and others have 
shown how to make an accurate 
calculation of the body composition once 
the weight and age of the subject and the 
emission count are available. Dr. Flynn 
has used the whole body counter to study 
the fat and related physical conditions of 
faculty members, state highway patrol 
troopers, children, middle-aged obese 
women , and other groups. She is 
continuing the work with some of these 
groups and has made specific 
recommendations to the University 
administration about the health and 
health habits of its faculty members. 
Doctors from the Medical Center at 
the University of Missouri have used the 
whole body counter with the addition of 
other radioactive materials to help to 
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Dr. Margaret P/vnn prepares the .whject lor the hod11 counter. The palient simply lies on the hospital cart jor six minutes while the scintiLLation 
counter records tht· llul'lJIal bod) radjOt/clilil). 1)r. Jack Clark. righl. lIIonilors the counler and after Ihe lesl is able 10 predict Ihe body composilion 
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The body counter provides a means oj measur-
ing jat versus lean in animal bodies without 
slallghter and disection aJ was required in the 
past. Pigs are suspended in a special sling dur-
ing the Itst and cattle stand in a special chute. 
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evaluate response to nutritional and 
physiological studies. 
Borh with animals and with people 
they have been able to use the counter as 
a diagnostic tool. In one test, anemia was 
diagnosed in a highly specialized 
situation . "I see a big future for this type 
of work with our whole body counter" 
says Dr. Clark. 
Animal breeders, both University and 
commercial, continue ro bring livestock ro 
the counter for fat-lean tests. The animals 
with the most desirable proportions are 
selected for use in the breeding programs, 
something that would be totally 
'impossible if they had to be slaughtered 
to determine how much fat they carried. 
As Dr. A. G. Matches put it, "The 
comparative slaughter technique is one of 
the most positive methods for obtaining 
changes in body composition; however, it 
requires the slaughtering of selected 
animals at the beginning and end of an 
experiment. 
"The whole body counter offers 
another method so the animals may be 
tested at both the outset and the end of 
the test and thus remove possible 
distortion in the test results that could 
come from selective slaughtering." 
Agronomist Matches is a leader in the 
forage development programs at the 
University of Missouri-Columbia. He has 
worked out several pasmre systems which 
provide nearly year-around grazing for 
Missouri livestock. 
Continuing this research, Matches 
sought precise details on the results of 
pasture grazing. That is why he turned to 
the whole body counter. He explains, 
"Our objective was to develop techniques 
that could be used to evaluate the response 
of cattle grazing for pasture systems. 
Despite the many variables in the research, 
the animals could be clearly evaluated by 
the whole body counter at the end of a 
summer grazing season ." 
Surprisingly, there was no significant 
difference in the gains the animals had 
made which could be credited ro the 
pasture systems. With this kind of 
information available without slaughtering 
the test animals, Matches gives high 
praise to the Low Level Radiation 
Laboratory. He declares, "We believe the 
whole body counter has much potential 
as a research tool in grazing research." 
Dr. Matches' enthusiastic reaction to 
the whole body counter equals those of 
Drs. Clark and Flynn and the other 
researchers who have used this unusual 
laboratory at the University of Missouri. 
As anyone knows who has gone to the 
hospital for a day or two of testing, it is 
a rare test indeed that provides extremely 
valuable information and at the same time 
can be compared by the subject to taking 
a nap . 
IMAGINE you're a teacher with 296 
students. Could you develop a laboratory 
period that would give a first-hand 
knowledge of insect physiology ro a group 
that large? 
Or, how do you make lab assignments 
so flexible rhat studenes can do them 
virtually anytime from 8:30 in the 
morning to 10:30 at night three days a 
week ) How do you make help available, 
on a personal basis, during that time and 
for additional labs on Fridays) 
How could a professor possibly 
repeat that many lectures for that many 
people, that many times) 
By taping them. 
Auro-tutorial (A-T) packages used 111 
the College of Agriculture employ sound 
tapes, slides, motion picture film loops, 
and "stations." Stations are learning areas 
where students handle the plants, soils, 
or insects which they need to study. 
The departments of Agronomy, 
Animal Husbandry, Food Science and 
Nutrition, and Agricultural Chemistry 
are working with A-T units now. 
Departments of Agricul tural Engineering, 
Dairy, and Enromology are seriously 
considering moving in that direction. 
In a typical Agronomy 30 lab, a 
student could spend more than three hours 
a week in the Plant Science Learning 
Center. Perhaps an hour before class and 
two or three hours after. He can do it in 
any way he wanes ro divide the time. 
And, he also works at his own pace: 
Walt Russell, center supervisor, estimates 
that students spend from 1 \1 to 5 hours 
per week in the center, depending upon 
their interest and ability. That way even 
a "slow learner" can master the material. 
Dr. Ken Larson's voice guides them 
through this self-learning experience : 
"A student coming into the Plant 
Science Learning Center would listen ro 
my tape. Maybe after five minutes , he 
would be instructed ro read pages in his 
text or material in the booth folder. Or 
he may go over to the demonstration 
table, observe, and come back." 
Larson, who is in charge of 
Agronomy 30, continues. "Then he may 
listen to another five or ten minutes of 
discussion regarding what he saw or read, 
including what he should have gotten 
from the material." Larson's taped voice 
also could help the student synchronize 
the film loop projecror and his tape to get 
a narrated film. 
"At the demonstration table," the 
agronomy professor explains, "we try to 
illustrate the principles that relate ro the 
unit being explored that week. We do 
not have a lab period, nor do we need 
more than one lecture a week." 
Instead, "the time normally used in 
lectures and lab is used in the learning 
center where students listen to tapes." 
Previous experience and student 
suggestions have led Larson and others to 
A student in Agronomy 30 ponders a film loop while listening to a taped discussion by Dr. Ken 
Larson. 
New Methods for Learning 
Auto-Tutorial 
Centers 
develop short tapes that are "more of a 
discussion with an individual student and 
less of a lecture. That is supervised study. 
"The following Monday or Tuesday 
we have nine different sec tions where 
students can come to discuss the previous 
week's unit or to raise questions regarding 
the unit for that week." 
The learning center approach offers 
definite benefits ro students, Russell says. 
For example, the center was designed 
ro allow every student to work on 
Agronomy 30 in an atmosphere that 
encourages him to work. The fact that 
other students in the center are worki ng 
on agronomy, that equipment and plants 
are there, and that the center is staffed 
during all posted hours, helps build an 
atmosphere for agronomy learning. The 
center is open from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m., 
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Top, the hands of instructor Chuck Biggar 
guide Charles Benham through a demonstra-
tion of how soiL changes color. Right, agronomy 
instructor Walt Russell talks with Melvin 
Toellner about the freshman's independent re-
search project. Below, sophomore Jan Fischer 
reviews log functions for Biochem 210 in the 
Ag Chemistry Auto- Tutorial Center. 
three days a week, and on Friday 
mornlllgs. 
The idea is ro make it possible for 
the student to finish all of the week's 
agronomy course work in the learning 
center's "agronomy atmosphere." Students 
have the opportuniry to study the 
problems that concern them through the 
"Independent Research Projects" which 
Russell directs. 
The Agronomy greenhouse is 
crowded with these projects. In it, one 
group is exploring the influence of 
sewage sludge on the growth rates of 
various plant species. Student project 
reports follow the same format as those 
of the Agronomy Journal. Like professional 
researchers, students are expected ro 
review what has already been written 
on their ropic. 
Russell uses his own time ro take 
students on a rour of the University 
library to better prepare them for the 
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review section of the report. Russell said 
students learn ro gather and report 
information on their own, much as they 
would have ro after graduation. 
Equipment and facilities of the Plant 
Science Learning Center are shared with 
those of Soi ls 100. Dr. Clarence L. 
Scrivner, Soils 100 direcror, talked about 
the individualized approach which they 
use: 
"What we're trying ro do is cut 
down on the amount of time spent in a 
conventional lecture with a large group 
of people listening ro one person talking. 
Because in that setting there is no chance 
ro get any kind of discussion between 
any reasonable percentage of the people. 
If one person out of 200 asks a question , 
the others mayor may not listen." 
So Scrivner and his colleagues have 
taken "concepts that formerly would have 
been carried in the lectures and married 
them with the laboratory via tapes, slides, 
and projecrors." They stress the advantage 
of A-T in the way it interweaves the 
principles which usually are discussed 
in lectures with their demonstrations 
which would be found in a laborarory 
setting. 
Chuck Biggar, in charge of the Soils 
100 Learning Center, and Agronomy 30's 
Russell stress the personalized nature of 
the approach used in both courses. 
Auro-tutorial courses can be highly 
impersonal. Through them, teachers 
virtually have been replaced with 
machines . But in the Soils 100 and 
Agronomy 30 learning centers, as in the 
other learning centers of the College of 
Agriculture, instructors in charge of these 
courses, such as Larson and Scrivner, 
make a genuine effort ro talk with 
students on a casual, personal basis. 
What does it take ro prepare an 
auto-tutorial class? Just setting up the 
marerials for a single Soils 100 class, 
Biggar estimates, takes an equivalent of 
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two "man-days" of work.. That does not 
include the vast amount of time needed 
to develop the original units, or the 
time needed to revise and update them. 
An example of how the auto-tutOrial 
units are produced comes from Animal 
Husbandry. Slide-tape sources for their 
center in Stewart Hall range from the 
Public Healrh Service to the National 
Livestock and Meat Board. Some are used 
as they are furnished. Others, unless their 
producer does nor allow it, are modified to 
be more suitable for students and courses 
of the College of Agriculture. 
Typically, Stan Starling, director of 
the center, furnishes professors like Dr. 
Wilbur R. Enns of Ento'mo logy outlines 
of the slide sets the center has received. 
"Then he and I tOgether,'" said Enns, 
"work up the seguence for the slides, 
based on the order in which I will 
present the material. Next, I work out a 
narrative to go with the slides and try 
to get Stan to do the taping," Enns . 
smiled. 
The entomology professor mixes the 
slides rhe cenrer receives with a larger 
number of his own. He was working on a 
slide-tape for the Animal Science class, 
selecting photos, slides and illustrations 
to put with his narrative. The first slide 
showed a horse, hardly more than a 
skeleton, infected with Venezuelan Eguine 
Encephalitis (VEE). 
"That'S ro grab their attention," 
explained Enns. "Or I could have a copy 
made of this phoro of a boy with 
elephantiasis. These are rnosguiro-borne 
diseases. What I'm really leading to is a 
discussion of mosguitOes and how they 
affect humans and livestOck." Using the 
auto-tutOrial approach, the professor tries 
to give his nearly-300 students an 
experience as close to a laborarory 
experience as he can. He also uses it ro 
expand upon the amount of material he 
can present in his allotted time in the 
team-taught Animal Science course. 
"You've gOt to bring their 
misinformation to the surface," said 
Enns regarding the pretests he uses. These 
tests help get the student ready to listen. 
Tuning the studenr to what the instructors 
think is important is the function of the 
post test: 
"We review what we expect students 
to learn," said Starling. "This way you 
don't get them thinking rhey have ro 
remember every little nitty gritty item. 
Ir gives students a guide of how much lS 
expected of them on tests." Enns added 
that it also reinforces learning. 
At all times when centers are open, 
they are manned by someone 
knowledgeable in the material presented 
there. Starling'S office is right in rhe A-T 
center for Animal Husbandry. "One nice 
thing about me being here is that I can 
get feedback immediately after a student 
finishes a slide-tape." Srarling uses this 
feedback ro help revise A-T units ro 
improve the ways they meet studenrs' 
needs. 
This process of writing and rewriting 
the script, narrating it, se lecting and 
producing visuals and finally revising the 
unit can consume a considerable amount 
of time: 
Joe Burnett, in charge of the A-T 
learning center in Agricultural Chemistry, 
used 80 man-hours of time to develop a 
slide-tape unit. The unit's content was 
roughly eguivalent ro that of two class 
lectures . A different approach was used 
to cover the same material in class. 
Burnett reports a commercial 
company, which produced a 50-minute 
auro-tutorial unit, estimated these 
development costs at $30,000 to $40,000. 
National marketing reduced the 
cost-per-unit ro the $100 Burnett was 
considering paying. This kind of expense 
is not incurred on the more 
straight-forward units produced by the 
College. Still, the cost and effort are 
enough that professors try to get as much 
mileage from them as poss ible : 
Dr. A. J. Dyer, chairman of the 
Department of Animal Husbandry, is 
working on a slide set which compares 
the progeny of rwo bulls. The set will 
be used both in the learning cenrer and 
in the field by Extension lives(Qck 
specialists, thus doubling its use. And 
Professor Enns cited another example: 
Doctors in the School of Medicine and in 
the Veterinary School need to know 
about poisonous insects, ticks and other 
parasites. While "the needs are different 
and the tapes would be diffetenr," it all 
can be done with the same set of slides. 
The role played by the auto-tutorial 
method varies from the large ones of 
Agronomy 30 and Soils 100 where students 
spend most of the "class" time in the 
learning centers to that o t a supplement 
to lectures and labs. 
Supplemental slide-tape makes it easier 
for instructors to deal with the amount of 
individual differences found in universiry 
classes tOday. Teachers often must reach a 
large number of students from different 
parts of the state and nation. 
In Ag Chemistry, Burnett sees their 
sets as filling in for "weak backgrounds, 
forgottOn material, and di fferenr modes of 
learning." He explained that the A-T 
approach gives "visual assistance to 
students who are not listening-oriented." 
The Ag Chemistry unit placed on 
slide-tape was chosen because "it had the 
highest rate of failure ." So far, Burnett 
is pleased with student learning of the 
same unit with the assistance of 
sl ide-tapes. 
"When you're talking about diesel 
injection," observed Jim Frisby , associate 
professor of Agricultural Engineering, 
"I'm sure some students can't keep up 
with what you're saying because you llave 
to use detailed, intricate explanations of 
where the fuel is going. If they had slides, 
they could go back and review it and take 
it a step at a time on their own time." 
With large numbers of students 
entering agriculture classes without 
previous farm experience, G. B. Thompson, 
professor of Animal Husbandry, sees a 
need for slide-tapes ro give those students 
information that is basic to most students 
from the farm. The slide-tapes "sure help 
keep what goes on in the lecture more 
interesting to everybody and yet not over 
the heads of those who have no farm 
background ." Thompson estimates that 
number at 45 of every 100 students he 
has. Many of these non-farm students go 
on to study agricultural economics or 
veterinary medicine. 
Thompson is considering the idea of 
putting the material for roughly one third 
of his class periods on tapes in the A-T 
center. Once those classes are on tape , the 
Animal Husbandry professor would 
replace those lectures with discuss ion 
periods ro .get "more two-way exchange." 
With this type of system, D. M. 
Graham, chairman of the Department of 
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RighI . Wilbtlr R. EmZJ. profr:jJor of t'tllo!7/ol-
og)'. stl/dies tramparmcieJ for an ell/to-tutorial 
tlnit on mOJquilo-borne dimlJeJ. Be/ow, .rlalk-
ing his prey, elnimal htlsbandri.l G. B. 
Thompson trieJ to find Ihe right angle f or 
(hOOfing slide.l . Par righI, J oe Valldepopllliere, 
dssocia le professor of P() II IIT')' IIlljbandry and 
SIan SlurLing, / 1-T Center Director fo r Stewart 
Hall set up a display on feed ingredien ts to 
go with a slide-type tlnit. 
Food Science and Nutri ti on , says that 
students who have missed class can fi ll 
th emselves in o n the materia l that was 
presented . That way they would not m iss 
the subj ect matter or have co rely o n 
second-hand in formatio n fro m student 
notes. Dr. Harold B. H ed rick of the 
Depa rtment of Food Science works w ith 
Dr. J ack Cla rk of Animal Husband ry in 
selecting auto-ru tO rial units fo r their 
cooperati ve Li vescock and Mea t Science 
course. 
The auto-tu tO rial system also seem s co 
be a prom is ing supplemenr CO Ag ricultutal 
Eng ineering laboratO ry work. Fri sby 
foresees studenrs trying the techniq ues 
they heard on the tapes on the actual 
eng ines and then going bac k co the tapes 
when they run inro problem s. That way 
they could " look and see why it didn ' t 
work and then go back and try again." 
P rofesso rs Charles P. Meril an and 
J ohn D. Sikes of the Dairy Husband ry 
departmenr also are ex ploring the use o f 
auco-turorial methods in labs. Merilan 
sees v ideo tapes as "an additi onal medium 
of presenting lab material and lectures as 
well. " H e hopes to increase student 
understanding and retentio n of their 
materi al on arcificia l breeding . 
Meril an and Sikes chose video tapes 
because they can reco rd visual m ateri al at 
the same time they show it co the 
cl assroom. N o r do they have co w ait for 
process ing . Merilan sa id the video tape 
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units might be integrated with slides and 
co lo r fil m in the future. 
Coordin atOr of teaching im provement, 
Dr. Elwood Les lie, said behavioral 
ob jectives are the key co good 
auco-tu toria l un its. "They must be 
measurable, observab le." H e explained 
this means the condi t ions under which 
the desi red behavior is co take p lace and 
the leve l of exce llence the studenr is 
ex pec ted to ac hi eve must be specified. 
Fo r example, "The teacher sho uld nor 
say that the o bjective of a slide-tape is to 
enable the student to identi fy t he types o f 
beef catrle. Instead he sho uld explain 
that the srudent w ill need to be abl e co 
idenrify nine out o f te n types of ca ttle. " 
Tho ug h. " rare," Leslie says thi s degree of 
spec ifica tion is best. H e conside rs the 
auto-tutorial approach used in the College 
of Ag riculrure "edu cati onally 
sophisti ca ted. " 
Applying Lesli e's criteria to Ag 
Eng ineering labs, Fri sby said , " T o adjust 
a carburatOr, to adjust the timing- these 
would be very definite, eas il y tested 
objecti ves." In cases like eng ine timing, 
skill tests would be needed: "The o nl y 
way ro find out if a studenr has learned 
how co time an eng ine is co g ive him o ne 
that's o ut o f time and tell him he's got 
15 minutes to time the thing . 
"I think students would get more out 
of hav ing to do a skill test. If one did nor 
do well , he would wanr co kno w wh y. 
In thi s pcocess you'd p robably teach him 
mo re than you had the whole time 
before." 
The auto-tutoria l approach may help 
teachers achieve the goa l or presenting 
di ffe rent materi al to students in differenr 
ways . 
"Some lectures should be g iven on 
film - those where students have to see a 
sm all ex perimenr or object," conc ludes 
Starling . "Some should be given the 
traditio nal way , some on a slide set 
because it 's so much cheaper than film , 
and some in a lea rning lab where all they 
have co do is li sten. Eventuall y, "we'll 
come to use· it thi s way." 
So, the "au to" in auco-tutoria l is a 
bit mi sleading . The units are no t self 
taug ht o n the studen ts' parts. Ag Chem's 
Burnett mentio ned a s tudy that showed 
a sig n ificant drop in learning when 
students were not g iven the opportuni ty 
to talk w ith other students and their 
teacher about the materi al presented on 
the sl ide-tapes. Burnett observed, 
" You've gOt to have teachers o r there's 
no thing co it. In a learning situatio n 
you 've gOt co have the teacher-motivator 
for the excitern:enr, the testing , and the 
evaluatio n. " 
The fact that a studenr who is hav ing 
trouble with a course can stay with the 
A-T units until he has mastered their 
conrenr suggests a b rig ht future fo r 
A-T • 
Stemming 
the 
Farm 
Exodus 
ThPARTURE from rural America 
turned into an avalanche in the 
1950s and '60s, caus ing g reat concern for 
the furure of the family farm . Some people 
say it is an unavoidable result of trends 
toward size and efficiency. Be rhat as it 
may , this population movement is causing 
serious social repercuss ions, states Ed 
Wiggins, Ex tens ion agricultural econo mist 
in charge of a UMC Sma ll Farm Program 
pilot stud y team. 
Cities are becoming roo congested 
while many rural areas have lost so many 
people that support of ed ucational and 
other serv ices has become a crucial 
problem. Questions are being ra ised. Are 
savings in cost of food wh ich are ga ined 
through mass production being offset by 
boosting other COSts of maintaining our 
popu lation' 
Seeking ro combat the rural exodus, 
small communities are striving ro attract 
manufacturing planrs ro replace 
employment opportunities lost in 
agriculture. Bur many people ask if there 
aren't ways of saving more openings in 
agriculrure itself, Wiggins observes. 
Our of 137,067 farms in Missouri, 
according to the 1969 census farmers on 
98,000 or 72 percenr reported sales of less 
than $10,000, he points our. Almost 57,000 
of those farm operators worked off the 
farm some of the year, but less than 100 
days. Thus, they cou ld be considered 
nearly full-time farmers. 
Since the average farmer spends about 
70 percenr of his gross fo r operating 
expenses, the net agriculrural income of 
these farms would be less than $3,000. 
Education a.rsistant L ewis Harbert . Unionville. right. and 
Jack Maulsby discuss farrowing arrangement they de-
signed for Maulsby's bam. 
The 
Small Farm 
Program 
The small amount of off-farm work 
cou ldn 't increase this income very much. 
Mos t presenr M issouri fa rm Eun il ies 
say they want to stay on their farms. Is 
there some way to help them increase 
their incomes enough so they can ' 
This problem is being tackled by a 
team of UMC Ag Experimenr Station and 
Extension speciali sts in a p ilot srud y. 
Included on the team, besides Wiggins, 
are Associate Dean for Agricultural 
Extension Schell Bodenhamer, Ag 
Economists Tom Brown, Ken 
Schneeberger, and Jerry West, and Rural 
Sociologist John Holik. 
These men have been aware or this 
problem for a long time. Their ear lier 
studies had shown that only a few of the 
sma ll fa rm operators in Missouri were 
using either government assistance (ASCS, 
PCA, FHA, etc.) or educational Extension 
programs. 
As one result of their srudies, 420 
families in five Missouri counries began 
a coopera tive project this year with the 
Missouri Agriculrural Experiment Station, 
the Extension Service, and the U. S. 
Departmenr of Agriculture to discover 
ways to increase incomes with the small 
acreages and capi tal that are available on 
these farms. 
Twelve local farmers-trained by the 
UMC College of Agriculture specialist 
staff-have been hired as assis tants ro 
work personally with 25 to 35 families 
each. They work under direction of the 
area Extens ion directors and farm 
managemen t specialists and, when really 
tough questions come along or when 
problems need research, they can relay 
them back to the area specialists or the 
College. 
Although the project is barely 
started, some beneficial results are 
showing. Many rural families are taking 
part in specia l ASCS·sponsored, 80-20 
cost-share program which will enable 
them to have adequate fo rage supplies for 
their livestock. 
Some of the farmers took a soil 
sample for the first time this year. A 
change in marketing methods , involving a 
switch to the use of a local cooperative 
feeder pig market, brought pig producers 
$5 more net per pig, an increase in net 
family income of $300 to $500. 
The assistants are helping the small 
farm operators work with money sources 
to fina nce projects and to plan the money's 
best use. The UMC Ex tension Centers in 
the five counties report a marked increase 
in visits by small farm operators. 
Knowledge gained in the five 
begin ning counties will point the way co 
a statewide program. While only a few 
of the small farm operators may ever 
achieve big scale, many should be able 
to increase their net income and improve 
the quality of family liv ing . 
The area directors and farm 
management specialists assisting with the 
study and the five counties involved are 
John Harper and Dale Hagerman, Oregon 
County; Doyle Jones and W. W. Thomas, 
Polk; Hubert Headrick and Burch 
Harrington, Putnam; Marion Gentry and 
Randall Reeves, Washington; and Willis 
Davis and Roy Hager, Wayne. 
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C URIOUS MAN is consranrh pu~hing his fromiers of knowledge upward, 
outward, and eyen inward. As one result. 
roday's University of Missouri rest<lrLher 
not only can examine individual cells, he 
can study the area between the layers of 
rhe cells' walls (phoros at lower righr, 
page 17. 
Study of the imernal pans of plant 
and animal cells now is rourine for many 
UMC scientists. Disease prevemion and 
contro l, plant and animal breeding, and 
plain old curiosity are some of the factors 
that motivate (his imerest in rhings that 
are very, very sma II. 
In the Co llege of Agriculture, such 
research wi th electron microscopes is part 
of the regular programs in more than a 
third of the departme nts and schoo ls. Why 
(he electron microscope? It permits 
en largement far g reater rhan anything 
poss ible with visual (light) microscopes . 
And the scanning electron mjcroscope 
g ives a special 3-D view of specimens. 
The benefits to UMC research are 
tremendous, bur (he benefits (0 students 
and to science in general may be even 
grea ter. That is because there are few 
places in th e world to learn the art of 
microscopy, and there is a resulting 
demand for microscopists in teaching and 
industry. 
"We offer students a rare opportuniry 
ro study and grow in this field ," says Ag 
Experiment Starion Assoc. DirectOr 
Richard Aldrich • 
THINKING SMALL IN A 
Overwintering body of the fungus that causes Verticillium Wilt on field crops and shade trees. 
Magnified i,700 times. 
"Shake separation," a defect in Black Walnut where the wood is not joined properly, is being studied by U. S. Forest Service and U Me forestry scient 
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Bodies of a virus that attacks cotton bollwotm. 
Magnified 10,000 times. 
Magnified 170 times. 
, 
k ~~ :'.""d 
Chloroplast from leaf section of Arabidopsis, a plant used in genetic research. Magnified 8,000 
times. 
/ 
/ / I / 
( 
It is believed genetic materials can transfer via the filaments or "pili" attached to these two 
Escherichia coli cells. Magnified 23,800 times. 
Scanning electron micrograph of the Pireblight 
bacterium. Magnified 10,000 times. 
Cross section of one of the bacterial cells at left. 
Magnified 52,000 times. 
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Clockwise: Patty Garrett, student lab assistant, tests meat which has been stored for various 
lengths of time for growth of micro-organisms. Dr. J oe Edmondson, prolessor oj food science and 
nutrition, demonstrates some space foods for a group at Ag Science Week. Dr. Don Naumann, 
professor of food science and nutrition, compares several types of frankfurters that have been 
experimentally prepared. J ohn Apple, lab technician, puts the finishing touch on some pork-
burger that has been prepared in the U Me meat lab. 
There is much work to be d 
FI 
n the world of 
DO SCIENCE 
AT THE DAWN of rewrded hisrory no 
one rook tt)od for granred. Ir is only in 
the relativel, recenr past thar it has been 
possible for rhe majori t) of Americans 
to be free of the: dawn to dusk chores of 
food acquisition and preparation. 
Increased yields, preservation. 
refrigera tion, transporration, com mercial 
processing, mass merchandising-all have 
conrribu red to our almosr casual 
acceprance of the food on our rabies. 
Making up for all of our casualness 
is rhe work·co-be-done approach of the 
College: of Agriculrure's department of 
food science and nutririon. "Our goals," 
says Deparrmenr Chairman D. M. Graham, 
"are ro provide expertise in areas of food 
manufacture, preparation, and applied 
nuo'irion, and co prepare our graduates co 
go inro rhe food industry as capable 
workers and leade rs." 
One measure of the department's 
success is the placemenr of graduares. 
Says Dr. Graham, "Even when jobs were 
the most scarce, a ll of our g raduares had 
a choice of posirions. We have sent abour 
half of rh em to industry, about a fourth 
to teaching or graduate study, and abour 
a fourrh to military service. 
"We now have former studenrs 
working in almost every major food 
company. Many of our food service 
graduares go inro business for rhemselves 
-some even while they srill are attending 
classes. " 
The reachers who prepare these 
srudents for rhe food indusrry also are 
researchers. Nor only does rheir research 
help rhe food serv ice indusrry in rhe areas 
of food handling and processing, bur ir 
also increases rhe marker for 
Missouri-grown foods and products. Let's 
rake a look ar some examples of the work 
now being done. 
Food preparation stud ies include 
microwave cooking and reconsrirurion, 
inregral hearing for reconsrirurion. and 
low-temperature cooking. These merhods 
have special inrerest for rhe airlines, 
for instirutions such as hospitals, and for 
large resrauranrs and hotels. 
Once developed and refined , some 
or all of these methods may be scaled 
down for use in the home. 
Dr. Donald Naumann is seeking ways 
to retard the g rowth of the 
micro·organisms which have held "shelf 
life" for meat to a few days in the past. 
When this is solved, ir wi ll become 
practical co do a large parr of rhe meat 
cutting and packaging in cemral 
processing plants insread of in the local 
stOres. 
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In addition to gains from volume 
handling, this also can cut waste and 
pollution because it will concentrate 
scraps into sufficient quantities to allow 
them to be recycled efficiently. 
Drs. Ruth Baldwin and Bernice 
Korschgen are studying the preparation 
of frozen prepared foods, partial 
pre-cooking, and food reconstitution. 
Others are trying to develop new curing 
agents for meats. And in one project, a 
study is being made of bacteria that are so 
heat-resistant that they don 't even grow 
at temperatures below 140°F. 
Efforts are being made to find ways 
to cut both production and marketing 
costs for the milk industry. In one 
project, Dr. R. T. Marshall is working to 
increase the "shelf life" of milk, as will 
be needed in the longer distribution 
channels from the bigger dairies and 
producers of the future. 
Dairy processing has been associated 
in the past with pollution. Eliminating 
that problem is a major target for the 
UMC food scientists. Their attack is 
directed at cutting waste: No waste, no 
pollution. 
Already they have shown that 
detergents used in dairy plants can be 
used several times before dumping. This 
cuts waste, saves money, and reduces 
the detergent load in the rivers. It also 
has been found that most of the milk 
waste from washing whole milk processing 
systems is picked up in the first 15 
seconds. The rinse water from that first 
15 seconds can be stored for special 
treatment and the follow-up rinse can be 
re-used. 
"The dairy products in that first 
rinse could even be filtered out for use 
in processed foods or feed," Dr. Graham 
suggests. 
Of interest to almost everyone is the 
development of new foods. Some of the 
possibilities are almost surprising. Take 
porkburgers (not hamburgers) as an 
example. These unseasoned, unspiced 
patties of ground pork are not at all like 
sausage and not at all like hamburger. In 
fact, they may give both of these old 
stand-buys a lot of competition, say 
UMC food scientists who have tasted the 
results of Bill Stringer'S porkburger 
efforts. 
Of course it's not really a new food 
when you make it go farther by adding 
an extender, but sometimes the extender 
improves texture, serves as a binder, or 
helps the appearance of the original. 
Says Dr. Joe Edmondson, "Hamburger 
extended with soy protein is about the 
same nutritionally as a regular hamburger, 
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and it may be better looking, better 
tasting, and have a better texture than 
the original. 
And Dr. Edmondson is looking into 
the possibilities in extending the scrap 
from fish filets . In usual processing a lot 
of perfectly good fish gets trimmed off 
and thrown away. This can't help but 
add to the pollution problem. 
Dr. Edmondson thinks the scraps 
could be mixed with soy protein and 
made into fish patties that would be as 
tasty as the originals. In this way he 
would eliminate that source of pollution 
while providing good food from material 
that has been going to waste. 
One of the big needs for information 
on food extenders is in the school lunch 
program. And UMC's Edmondson works 
with school cooks to show them how to 
use extenders. It makes it possible for 
them to provide better lunches without 
raising the costs. 
But all of this effort could go to 
waste. It makes no difference how 
nutritious a meal is if it is not eaten. 
"Food acceptance is one of our big 
concerns," Dr. Graham explains. "We are 
studying the factors that influence food 
acceptance in school lunches. What makes 
kids eat or reject things in the school 
lunch? Are eating habits or food 
presentation the cause? What about the 
attitudes of food service personnel?" 
One example of the puzzles they 
run into, says Dr. Graham, concerns 
milk consumption in nine different UMC 
food service units. The total milk 
consumption was normal for the number 
of students being served. However, the 
consumption in some units was far above 
the national average and in others it was 
way below. 
No easily identifiable differences of 
sex or age or income group could be 
found to explain the differences in milk 
consumption patterns. Furthermore, when 
soft-serve ice cream was added to the 
choice of desserts, total milk product 
consumption went up, Dr. Graham 
reports-but not necessarily in the 
previously low units. 
A new field of emphasis in the 
College of Agriculture'S department of 
food science and nutrition has to do with 
food distribution. 
It's far more critical than ever before 
to get the food to the right place at the 
right time. With supermarkets stocking 
some 8- to 10,000 items, the problems of 
stocking, shelf life, and storage become 
tremendous. They are complicated by the 
fact that m~ny items you purchase in your 
supermarket should not be shipped or 
stored together (example: pesticides and 
high-fat perishables like butter). 
Drs. Stringer and Naumann point 
out that a grocer can add as much to his 
profits with better distribution as with 
any other form of improvement. 
They are especially proud that they 
have been able to establish a department 
specialty in distribution without having 
to establish any new courses. The 
necessary courses were already being 
offered on the campus as parts of various 
other curriculums. By carefully picking 
the courses, Naumann and Stringer found 
the right ones they needed to meet this 
demand of the food industry. 
This has been a necessarily brief look 
at a busy and active department. The 
examples can be taken as clues to the 
whole, just as you can assume from a 
bite of cake that you know the flavor 
of the whole thing • 
Believe it or not- It's Home Ec 
FOR YEARS home economics has been the 
silenr partner to agriculrure. (Its popular 
image would drive a public relation s man 
to manic depression. ) Its tradi tional role 
appeared to be simply keeping 
homemakers up-to-date with the latest in 
practical family-care and home-making 
technit]ues. 
What's more, people generally have 
felt that home-making was something you 
learned in grade or high school or that it 
simply was passed on from mother to 
daughter. Higher education in home 
economics was thought of as an easy way 
for a girl to get through college. And 
research-well how much scientific 
j lJJeph Fa/selti . profeJJlJr 0/ hume I:'conomics, discusJeJ a stained 
glr1.H project with hiJ design stue/tlili. 
research could go into baking a new type 
of cake or sewing with different fabrics) 
These are typical ani tudes of the past 
(and they're still held by many) about a 
school that's not very typical. 
Today. home economics at UMC is 
concerned with the basics of man and his 
relations with the world. Teaching and 
Adapting modern electronics to the probLem of 
teaching is a project of the home economiCJ edu-
cation department. The students prepare a brief 
lesson that is presented in a mock cLassroom 
situation. The Lesson is videotaped and then 
pLayed back during a critique sesJion. 
research are moving away from 
concentrating mainly on commodities and 
aiming into areas that have wider social 
impl ications. 
Today's home economics is coming up 
with unique answers to some old 
problems. It no longer is contem to be 
relegated to the end of any line. 
For example, Dr. Beverly Crabtree, 
professor of home economics education, 
and her staff have initiated a program for 
University students that adapts modern 
electronics to the problem of teaching. 
M icroteaching, as the program is 
ca lled , creates a miniature teaching 
situation under controlled conditions. The 
students who want ro become teachers 
prepare brief lessons , about 5 minutes 
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long, and present them ro a "class" made 
up of fellow students. Each lesson is 
videoraped, then played back during a 
critique session with the microteacher, 
other srudents, and a faculry advisor. 
Then , the student teacher is faced 
with the reteach phase of the program. 
She must improve her lesson and teach it 
again ro a new group of studems. 
With microteaching, the teaching 
siruation can be controlled and 
manipulated ro get as much out of the 
learning experience as possible. The 
videotape provides the srudent teacher 
with immediate feedback. She can easily 
see where her strong and weak poims are. 
But, perhaps most importam of all, 
Dr. Crabtree believes, this education 
program prepares furure teachers for 
real classroom situations in a far better 
and more meaningful way than ever before. 
In another area of home economics, 
Joseph Falsetti, professor of home 
economics, is concentrating his teaching 
efforts on solving comemporary local 
environmental problems. He is striving 
to develop building and land designs that 
stir man's awareness of the world around 
him. 
"Environmental art, of a rype people 
can identify with and relate to, is 
desperately needed in an environment that 
many feel is impersonal and alienating," 
says Falserti. This criticism of the 
environment is commonly voiced by 
college studencs who have the idealism 
and vigor ro wanr ro bring abour concrete 
change. adds Falserri. 
In recent years the College of Home 
Economics has been finding an increasing 
relevance in the srudy of practical 
concerns of man and family and that 
teaching environmenral awareness fits 
inro this new relevance. This is why 
courses which emphasize conremporary 
environmental problems are being 
developed. 
Smdenrs learn ro evaluate 
environmental settings, idenrifY needs, 
and finally formulate and carry out actual 
design solutions in Falsetti's classes. The 
first large-scale design was a 9-foot high 
experimental sculprure in epoxy ca ll ed 
"Family Unity ." It was produced by 
F:llstrti with srudent parricipation and 
was placed in the enrrance court of the 
home economi(~ buildings. 
Nexr. the University Research 
Council awarded Falserri a grant for an 
environmenral arr experiment in Cor-Ten 
steel. The results of this srudenr-orienred 
work stand in the College of Home 
Economics and in front of a dormitory 
complex. 
Today, 4 years after the first 
experiment, srudent environmenral work 
brightens areas inside and outside the 
Memorial Union, throughout various 
dormirories and classroom buildings, and 
in various other SPOtS on campus. Plans 
also are being made ro work with 
downtown Columbia businessmen ro 
begin mmmunity proje((s and design 
large graphiC' on local hutldings. 
In the~e WJIS. home el design 
students have been personally in~ '()lved 
with improving their campus and 
community environmenr while still being 
a parr of a' formal course (urricu lum. 
A communications smdy has sought 
ways educarors can use mass media more 
effectively, Led by Mrs. Orrine Gregory, 
associate agricultural editor and associate 
professor of Home economics. this study 
was designed ro learn how extenSion 
educarors can use mass media more 
effectively and to develop a bem:r 
understanding of media porenrial for 
future use in educational programming. 
Students learn to evaluate environmental settingJ, identify needs and finally formulate and carry out actual design solutions ill Fa!Jetti'J dasses. 
Students are surrounded with art work in the home economics building. Above, a white wood relief spans the hall joining Stanley and Gwynn. 
The art work was a semester project of a design problems daJJ. Be/au', FalJetli holds a personal critique session with a student. 
A random sample in three 
representative areas of the state was taken 
to determine the characteristics of the 
people, their attitudes and preferences, and 
their patterns of mass media use. A mass 
media series using television, radio, 
newspapers, and a farm magazine was 
developed co test these findings . 
Results indicate that by using a 
"mass media package" approach in 
communications efforts, extension 
educarors are able ro reach many more 
people than they could reach through the 
traditional methods. Once material for one 
medium is planned, it is relatively easy to 
adapt it for other media. Through this 
rype of coordinated media approach, 
researchers found, it is possible to reach 
85 percent ot a projected audience. 
An investigation of heart disease risk 
certainl y does nor fit the old idea of home 
econom'ics. However. it's parr of the new 
UMC h<lme economics research. 
In 1969 a study was begun ro 
determine the coronary heart disease risk 
factors in the male faculty at the 
Universiry. Portions of this sfudy, 
supported by the College of Agriculture 
and the Medical Center, are under the 
direction of Dr. Margaret Flynn, associate 
professor of food and nu trition , and Dr. 
William Yamanaka, assistant professor of 
food and nun'ition, and Dr. Sherwood 
Baker, professor of communiry heal th. 
The srudy delves into the changes 
thar occur in the body because of age, 
exercise, and diet, and it seeks ro relate 
those changes ro heart disease risk. The 
experiment h:ls attracted 850 faculry 
members. These volunteers are given an 
EKG by Dr. Baker; a body composition 
ev:l luation by Dr. Flynn (see "Better 
Livesrock, Healthier Citizens," also in 
this issue); and a blood lipid profile by 
Dr. Yamanaka. The results of these tests 
indicate whether the volunteer has a 
tenclency toward heart risk. 
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Ou t of the 850, abou t 200 men proved 
to be in the h igh risk category, according 
co Dr. Flynn. These men all voluntarily 
began an individually designed 
rehabilitation program and, through diet 
control and/or exercise, sought to reverse 
thei r heart-risk factor. 
All except one person have improved 
their body composition and lost between 
2 and 40 pounds each, Dr. Flynn 
commented. 
The researchers are now beginning ro 
srudy the growing evidence of coronary 
heart disease risk in working women 
using the female faculry as volunteer 
subjects. With this study we hope ro find 
if woman's competition for equal rights 
has also led her to take on a higher risk of 
coronary heart disease." says Dr. Flynn. 
Many other research projects, from the 
study of independent development in 
nursery children to developing nutritious 
meals from commodiry foods , are 
underway in roday's College of Home 
Economics at UMC. 
The College has grown in numbers 
from fewer than 50 students in 1911 to 
more than 900. And it has expanded in 
ideas. Home Economics no longer is 
content ro follow tradition. It is moving 
in the '70s with some space-age thinking 
generated by faculty and stuclents who 
probe expanded fields with their research 
and teaching innovations • 
Editor's Note: Dr. Beverly Crabtree is now 
the assistant director for Home Economics 
Extension. 
From the Departments 
Snack Time Popular 
Earing seems to be just as popular as 
ever. In fact, o ne of our most deeply 
ingrained customs relates to "three square 
meals a day." As society has changed in 
other ways, the 
1I1creasll1g 
popularity of 
snack foods has 
influenced even 
our eating 
parterns -we are 
.. ~ rapidly becoming 
r a "four-meal a 
day" society! 
Providing an 
adequate suppl y 
of wholesome, 
nutritious, and tasty foods , at 
the rig ht time and place, in an attractive 
and wholesome form , with a reasonable 
profit, and a t an affo rdable price comprises 
the major mission of the Department o f 
Food Science and Nutrition . The teaching, 
research , and continuing educa tion 
objectives of the Department are geared to 
the needs of consumers as served b y the 
food industry and regulated by appropriate 
government agencies. 
Employment of g raduates, a t BS, MS, 
and PhD leve ls has been good during the 
tight econom y of 1971-72. 
Resea rch o n the safety o f additives 
used in curing processed meats seeks 
answers to current que~tions concerning 
nitrates and nitrites, including potential 
for conversion to nitrosamine in the 
stomach and practical ways to reduce 
nitrate/ nitrite use levels in curing mea t. 
Microwave and integral heating 
methods show promise for speedy cooking 
with maximum nuuient retention. 
Hosp ital and airline food service systems 
are pa rticularl y promis ing applications for 
these improved food preparation methods. 
In-plant tests indicate a new rinse-filter 
method may help food processors better 
predicr the useful stOrage life of 
refrigerated foods. 
JUSt as the need for food ever 
increases, we recognize a continuing need 
of strong, vigorotls approaches to the 
solution of problems. 
-D. M. Graham. chairman. 
University Without Walls 
The Department of Ex rension 
Education was crea ted in 1960. It o ffers 
courses in Extension education and serves 
as the academic department fo r youth alid 
4-H , Extension administration and 
supervisory staff, editOrial staff, and o thers 
as designa ted by the dean. 
The Department of Extension 
Education teaches undergraduate courses 
in communications and graduate courses 
in Extension education . 
The 
University of 
Missouri was the 
first institution to 
offer a master's 
degree in 
Extension 
educatio n. This 
degree was 
awarded in 1938. 
Students have 
come from 22 
states and 
15 foreign countries. 
The g radua te program in Extension 
education is now an adult education 
degree. Since adult education is perhaps 
the largest , fastest growi ng segmen t of 
education today, the Extension educa tion 
program is eq uipping many people to 
assis t in th is effo rt. 
The Department of Extension 
Education is exploring the possibility of 
alternate ways to the degree of bac helo r 
of sc ience in agricul ture. Externa I degree 
programs and the university without wa ll s 
programs, open uni versity, and others 
are be ing examined with the purpose of 
developing such a program soon. 
-John G. Gross, chairman. 
A. H. Stressing Students 
It 's not a surprise that the Departm ent 
of Animal Husbandry advi ses 20 percent 
of the students enrolled-1,600-in 
agriculture at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia. Hi stO ricall y, more 
than half of the cash farm income in 
Missouri is derived from the sa le of 
ca trle. swine, ho rses, and sheep and the 
majority of students come from livestOck 
farms. About 20 percent of the animal 
husbandry majors return to the farms. 
Normally, the g radua te student 
enrollment is 40, with two-thirds a t the 
master 's degree level; the remainder are 
doctoral prog ram students. 
Gene tics, physiology, nutrition , and 
producrion and management are the areas 
of study available. 
Rounding up a ll the research facts and 
making a careful assessment thereof is 
one of the very important missions of the 
Extension specialists. Through regular 
newslerters, guide sheets, and 
short-courses thi s valuable informatio n is 
available to our clientele. Putting good 
research into practical application is 
exemplified by the livestock testing 
programs. The breeder response, purebred 
and commercial, has been great. More 
efficient, more valuable livestOck is the 
result. Indi vidual and progeny testing will 
be more sophisticated through the 
appliul ion of modern rechni(lue~ and 
methods. Field trials, where feasible, will 
be inlreased to 
secure answers 
with a minimum 
of time and cost. 
More of the tOtal 
effort must be put 
with the highly 
popular horse 
segment of the 
economy. 
Each research 
staff member has 
the dual 
responsibilities for teaching and 
research and attendant duties. Projecrs 
underway include the fo llowing: cow-calf 
management, cattle feeding, digestion and 
metabolism, heterosis in beef catrie, 
catt le selection, nitrogen utilization, 
reproducrive physiology, sheep produCtion , 
swine production, and whole body 
counter.-ALbert J. Dyer, chairman. 
People and Plants 
The use of 
plants by people 
and the relating 
of people to 
plants is, in a 
broad concept, 
horticulture. 
Fruits, nuts. and 
vegetab les are 
grown to eat. 
Flowers and 
fo liage plants are 
g rown and 
adm ired. Grass is grown and used for 
enjoyment. Trees. shrubs. and v il1c~ :Irc 
grown to create a beauriful landscape. 
H orti cu lture is a close interrelationsh ip 
between people and plants. 
The undergradu ate reaching efforts 
of the D epartment of H orticulture 
conti nue to improve. New courses include 
landscape apprecia tion, 
micro-environmental design, and plants 
for interior des ign. 
The D eparrment is conrin uing its 
long tradirion of fusing fund amenta l 
and practical research and direcring such 
efforts toward finding workable solutions 
to cu rrent horticultural problems and 
then carrying rhese solu rio ns to the 
people of our sta te through our 
Extension programs and publications. In 
general terms much of our research IS 
concerned wi th optimizing the 
combinarion of environmenta l and 
hered itary vari ables that determine the 
success of growing or producing 
horticultural crops. 
With the horticultural crops that are 
consumed as food, our research is 
concerned with their nutririve quality 
and their freedom of compound harmful 
to human health.-Raymolld A. 
Schroeder, dltlimltlll. 
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Today, after vears of loncemratcd 
n:se:trdl a'n the t~rkey cholera problem, 
Dr. LeRoy Olson, associate professor of 
veterinary pathology in the School of 
Veterin:lry Medicine, Universitv of 
Missouri-Columbia, has developed some 
unique theories abou t the transmission 
and control of turkey cholera. They mav 
open the way ro pro"fits and success for' 
Missouri turkey g rowers. 
"As recently as 1965 there was 
essen tially no printed information on 
rurkey cho lera avai lable ro the growers," 
Dr. Olson points out. "Yet at that time 
there was a steady increase in the number 
of turkeys invol v~d in cholera outbreaks 
and the disease was becom ing a very 
serious problem." 
Turkey cholera had put severa l 
Missouri growers Out of business and 
ranked as the mos t-fatal disease 
confron ting the rurkey industry in 
Missouri and in the Un ited States. 
O lson noted that the disease 
appeared ro be most serious when turkeys 
were rai sed on the range. as they are in 
mos t Missouri areas. "You can raise 
turkeys in rotal confinement and cho lera 
is less of a threat. But, those buildi ngs 
COSt a lot of money and take up most o f 
the profi ts," sa id Olson. 
H e a lso noted in 1965 that there was 
chro nic di sease in certain Rocks and the 
disease seemed ro be preva lent in 
particu lar areas of Missouri . Those 
outbreaks. he now thinks, probably were 
caused by growers not recogni zing 
cholera symptoms and failing to trea t the 
di sease in time. 
O lson wanted to kn ow how the 
cho lera gar starred in these flocks. The 
more he studied them the more it 
appeared that most cholera outbreaks 
were preceded by predaror a[[acks. "We 
foun d large raccoon populations were 
building up around turkey range areas. 
And , they seemed ro be the largest 
predator threat," says Olson. 
About two vea rs ago Olson and his 
resea rch assis tants began ro stud y the 
raccoons to determine if the animals 
carr ied cholera . A raccoon may wound 
several turkeys in an attack. The turkey 
ma y be able to escape, but they apparenrly 
are infec ted wi th the cholera organi sm 
thro ug h the raccoon bi te. Soon they 
spread the disease from turkey to turkey 
by di scharg ing infected mucus from their 
mouths into communa l drinking fac ilit ies. 
Disease problems understood-
Better Days for Turkeys 
Research now is being concentrated 
on stress factors that bring about cholera 
outbreaks and the actual growth and 
transm ission of the cholera in the 
predatory animal. Ultimatel), Olson wantS 
to use this information to develop 
methods [0 further prevent and con tro l 
the di sease in the fie ld. 
"At present there is practically no 
ch ronic cholera because the growers and 
field service staff have become awa re of 
the problem, and are watchful -particularl y 
during hot weather. Growers immediately 
treat the Rocks as soon as a few die," 
O lson said. 
Vaccination has not been successfu l 
for turkey cholera. H owever, medicatio n 
is ava il able and losses are minimal if the 
problem is recognized and trea ted quickly. 
" Income losses from cholera have 
been g rea d y reduced in the past few years 
for Missouri turkey g rowers. But, it is an 
everpresent danger and you dare not le t 
up on it," Olson wa rn ed. Olson 
recommend s es tabli shing a predator 
control program as the first step in 
preventing the di sease. 
Dr. Leroy Olson, near right , has conducted 
concentrated reJearch on turkey cholera prob-
lems over the past several years. Below, Dr. 
Olson, center, swabs the tonsifs oj a raccoon 
to determine iJ the animal is carrying the 
cholera organism. 
"Growers are ju st beginning to 
rea li ze that erecting barriers. such as an 
electric fence , arou nd turkey areas to 
protect them from predators is the first 
step in breaking the chain of spreadi ng 
rurkey cholera," O lson sa id . 
Olson's main research interests are 
with diseases of food-producing anima ls. 
T hi s work on turkey cholera has been 
supported principally by the Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station. Backing 
also comes from the Missouri T urkey 
G rowers Association . 
Cominued resea rch in to this ma jor 
turkey disease problem area sho uld help 
the Missouri econom y. The more we 
understand and comro l all the factors 
leading to cho lera outbreaks , the more 
Missouri w ill be able to g row in turkcv 
production • 
Turkeys can ca rry the o rgani sm in 
their mouths fo r man y months without an 
immediate outbreak of the disease. "'" 
Olson feels that stress on the turkey also 
ties in with cho lera outbreaks. Preliminary 
resu lts from hi s research seem to show a 
correlatio n berween hig h temperature and 
chole ra o utbreaks, sa id O lso n. 
"There was an upsurge o f cholera 
in Missouri during the ho t da ys of 
Aug ust," he added. 
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T H E QUESTION o f how (0 handle animal wastes has crea ted a near-
crisis for many li ves(Ock produ cers. More 
li ves(Ock concentrated in smalle r areas 
cou pled w ith publi c concern for cl ean 
ai r and wa ter have made this a (Op 
priority problem for the lives(Ock 
industry. 
La wsuits and ta lk of restriCti ve 
legislation have spo ci ig hted th e need for 
new approaches (0 manure handling . The 
economi c implications in the long fun 
are tremendous-for producers as well as 
consumers. 
We've come a lo ng way in the last 
cwo yea rs but we've on ly begun (0 find 
the waste management answers we need. 
Missouri with its thousands o f farm er 
feede rs scattered throughout the state 
has different problems than th e Plains 
states w ith their many big feedlots . 
Progress we've made includes : 
1. D eveloped the Missouri / lpproach 
to Anilllal Waste Management, a manual 
which ouciines how Missouri li vestock 
producers can handle waste in an 
approved manner. 
These guidelines were deve loped by 
UMC specialists working close ly with 
the Missouri Clean Water Commiss io n, 
State D epartment of H ealth , and the 
So il Conservati on Service. Many Mi sso uri 
Ilves(Ock prod uce rs are now building 
was te management sys tems according (0 
these g uidelines. 
2. Estab li shed an an imal waste 
laboratOry to provide the analytica l 
serv Ices needed for a broad range of 
research projeCts. 
3. Sponsored to urs, demonstrations, 
and educa ti ona l meetings to acg uaint 
groups and indiv idua ls with the Missouri 
approach to an imal waste management. 
Let's look at th is progress in m ore 
detail. The Missouri guidelines were 
deve loped to fulfill the C lean Water 
Comm iss ion's overa ll po licy that animal 
was tes should be kept out of surface and 
subsurface waters. The Missouri gu idelines 
do this by keep ing the li vesrock wastes 
on the land and reusing the nu trients in 
crop production . 
Three additional criteria were used !11 
develop ing the g uidelines: 
1. Any waste management system 
must be acceptable ro th e regu la(Ory 
agency which represents the pub lic. At 
the same time, any system mUSt fit the 
need s of Mi ssouri ag ri culrure. For example , 
was te treatment plants used by industry 
and municipaliti es generall y are not 
suitable for li vestock producers. 
2. Guidelines must be AexibJe (0 fit 
indi vidual producer situations. A large 
feedlot located on the banks of a scream 
has far differenr pollution po tenti al than 
a small feedlot far back fro m a stream. 
3. A producer must receive som e 
assurance that he is di sposing of wastes 
in an approved manner. 
With the Missouri approac h, there 
is no direct discharge in(O surface o r 
subsurface wate r as is th e case w ith most 
industrial o r municipal waste treatment 
plants . Instead, animal wastes are 
colleCted and applied to the land. 
Another important part of the 
Missouri approach is the Jetter of 
approval by the i\lissouri Clean Water 
Commission. This letter is issued co 
producers who voluntaril) apply and 
who can show that their system meets 
basic reljuirements. 
A livesrock producer has considerab le 
incentive to apply for a letter of approval. 
It putS a record of his disposal system on 
file, indicating that the system wil l hand le 
wastes satisfactorily. 
The Missouri approach offers uniljue 
advantages to producers with its Aexibility. 
economy, and Clean Water Commission 
approval. These advantages are important 
(0 a cont inued hea lthy livestock industf)' 
in the state. At the same time, the WaterS 
of the state are protected . 
Some producers may reljuire litcie 
more than an inexpens ive divers ion 
terrace. Others may regu ire diversion and 
setrling terraces, lagoon, soi l-plant filter, 
and some type of irrigation system. 
A soil -planr fi lter is simpl y a land 
area where liguid from a lagoon sys tem is 
spread. Crops grown on the land wil l use 
the nurrienrs in the liguid wastes . In rum, 
the crops are removed from the land, 
preventing a buildup of nurrienrs in the 
soil. 
While we're gain ing exper ience wi th 
was te managemenr, we also find that 
many guestions remain to be answered . 
We need (0 know more abou t w hat 
happens biologicall y and chemicall y when 
we handle wastes in differenr ways-in 
s(Orage pits or basins , in lagoons, or 
spread o n cropland or grass land. 
A big step forward in being able to 
answer these guestions was taken when 
an animal was te labora tory was 
es tabli shed at UMC. This lab wil l ac t as 
a hub fo r animal waste research done by 
departments such as agr icultural . 
eng ineering, animal husbandry, agrono m y. 
agricu ltural chemistry, dairy, and poultry. 
The lab can provide the analytical services 
needed for both basic research and 
demo nstra tion type programs. 
These services include standard 
chemica l and bio logica l measurements of 
so il and water samples, and waste 
mater ia ls. Method of analysis will be 
cross checked periodicall y with the 
Environmenta l Pro tection Agency to 
insure uniformity in reporting results. 
The lab was made possib Ie b y abou t 
.$40,000 in funds conrributed by li vesrock, 
dai ry, and poultry organizations; private 
fi rms; cooperati ves, and o ther g roups and 
indi vid ual s. The fund drive was 
sponsored by the Agricultural Commirree 
of the Missou ri Chamber of Commerce. 
The funds were matched by specia l 
U ni vers ity of Missouri funds and used to 
eguip the lab which is loca ted in the 
Animal Science R esea rch Center o n the 
UMC campus. Also, .he funds w ill htlp 
buy a mobile field unit. This " t raveling 
laboratory" will be equipped to make 
those analyses which muSt be done 
immediately on the s ite-perhaps a lagoon 
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Dr. Dennis Sievers, left, and Dr. George Garn-
f.>r check fla.,ks which conlain different concentm-
liom of efflll ent {rom an oxidation ditch. 
on a da iry farm , a stream located below a 
feedlot, or a field tha t is being irrigated 
w ith liguid wastes from a lagoon. 
The mobile lab will also be used to 
transport sa mples fro m the fi eld to th e 
UMC lab fo r more complex analyses. 
Another need being met by the UMC 
lab is teaching and training students to 
work in animal was te m anagement. One 
graduate student is snld ying the poss ibili ry 
o f combining algae grow n in animal 
was tes ,wi th g ro und newspapers for 
lives rock feed. Ano ther is stud ying ways 
to trea t animal was tes ro get max imum 
use of the nutri ents in them . 
A recent U MC g raduate who did his 
srudent resea rch in thi s new labo rato ry IS 
now working fLdl-rim e in :1gricu lrural 
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Dairy farms face special waste management problems because they must meet milk sanitation 
requirements. This system in southwest Missouri is working well. 
tP' --------_!l~ ------------,~~~~~ 
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Hog finishing building with lagoon in northeast Missour.i is example of the type of waste man-
agement systems being used by hog producers. 
waste man:tgemenr. 
Our Extensio n spec ia li sts working in 
the fi eld p laya key ro le in helping ro 
refin e and imp rove waste management 
recommendatio ns. As they work with 
lives tOck producers, desig ning individual 
systems for each fa rm , these spec ialists 
re lay to our researchers th e prob lems and 
ideas which need fu rrher research. 
W e're probably using "model T " 
ideas in des ig ning lagoons, according to 
Robert Geo rge, UMC Ex tension 
agricu ltural eng ineer. G eorge had a major 
part in develo ping the was te management 
g uidelines. H e is quick ro poine our the 
need fo r add itio nal work o n deve loping 
new concepts for storing and transpo rting 
animal was tes . 
Fo r example. G eorge is do ing some 
applied rest:Hch now o n ways ro aera te 
the tOp (WO inches o f lagoon efflu ene to 
ben er control odo rs. In faCt, 'the control 
o f odo rs from animal wastes is becom ing 
much mo re im portant. Odo rs p robably 
trigger as many public complaints as 
po llution o f streams. 
Prog ress is being made . One of our 
Ex tensio n agri cultUral mechan iza tion 
spec ialists wo rking in central MiSsouri 
reported tha t he had been in volved in 
85 separate animal waste pro jeCts in less 
than a yea r. 
"W e're ge tting some good systems 
built and they are wo rking ," he sa id • 
From the Departments 
Plant and Soi I Advances 
Agronomic science continues its 
concern with clualiry and quanriry 
production of foods and feedstuffs. Planr 
breeding efforrs place spec ial emphasis on 
shoner stiff-strawed wheats, conon for 
both woven and nonwoven fabrics. barley 
for malt under . 
Delta conditions, 
hig her lysine in 
corn, soybeans for 
narrow row cuI ture 
and cySt nemarode 
resistance, and 
ra ll fescue w ith 
improved palatability 
and nutriti ve va lue 
as well as bener 
summer and late 
season production. 
Plant gene ti c efforts seek a further 
understanding of biochemical pathways 
of metabolism from known genetic 
material in corn and Arabidopsis. Studies 
on the cyrogenetics of corn and w heat 
provide insight necessary for new methods 
of plant hybridi zat ion. 
Soils research seeks ro describe plant 
nutrient release more fu ll y, ra develop 
new techl1lques of analysis of so il , wa ter, 
and plant for elements that mig ht cause 
pollution in certain se ttings. Work 
continues on tillage practices and no 
tillage for row crops as well as fertili zer 
response co rrelations for all important 
crops. 
. The physiology o f soybeans, fescue, 
blrdsfoot trefo il , and alfalfa receive spec ial 
arrenrlon. ·Managemenr practices are 
conducted for g ra zing fescue and summer 
grasses and for row spacing, plant densi ry, 
and planting date in corn , soybeans, 
sorghum , and cotron. 
. Cooperative efforts ra improve plants 
reSIstance ro pests, an imal use of forages, 
and broad aspects of land use relate 
Ag ronomy facul ty ro others in the 
Universi ty. 
Facul ty in teaching have or iented 
courses increasingly ra environmental 
quality questions , expanded 
individual ized instruction throug h 
audio- tutorial means, and expanded 
offermgs tn advanced so i Is, crop 
phYSIo logy, plant breeding, and 
II1ternanona l agronom y. 
-Edward C /:I. gunge; chairman. 
Weather a Resource 
. The success of many management 
deCISIons in agriculture, forestry, 
transpo rtation, constructi on and o ther 
industri es depends on the ;eather. The 
cltmate determin es the optimal strategy 
for the deSIgn and opera ti onal plan for 
such activities, while the weather forecast 
is required in planning operations for the 
immediate future. Priority for research in 
atmospheric science has been placed on 
problems dealing 
with (1) methods 
for using the 
resources from the 
atmosphere ra adopt 
better managemen t 
strategies, and (2) 
atmospheric 
processes importanr 
for more precise 
or longer range 
wuthcr tOrecasts. 
Ac hievements 
from research concerning the use of the 
weather resource in management 
strategies include the design of the 
need and size of irrigation systems for 
Missouri's climate. Other in vestigations 
deal with problems of the design 
and construction of buildings and 
roads. Investigations concern ing 
distribution systems for electrica l power 
using the climatic expectanc ies are being 
conducted. 
Theoretical studi es of atmospheric 
circulation processes receive emphas is. 
These in vestiga tio ns include participation 
in a world-wide program for the stud y of 
the interaction between the atmospheric 
circulation over different ponions of the 
ea rth. The theo ry being tes ted will be 
applied ra the development of techniques 
for long range weather forecasts. The 
atmosphe ric propenies associated w ith the 
development of thundersrarms and 
associated severe weather are being studied 
ro prov ide techn iques for improved 
forecasting of the ramado and other 
forms of severe weather. 
- Wayne L. Decker, chairman. 
Remodeling Ag Chem 
During the pas t three years, the 
Department of Ag ricultural Chemistry has 
continued ro teach and perform research 1I1 
the area of biochemistry and analytical 
biochemi stry. 
Our research 
effons have involved 
investigations into 
the effects of trace 
metals on 
biochemical 
structure in 
mammals , continued 
research in the 
conversio n of cereal 
crop residu es inra 
useful chemicals, 
and an analys is o f 
moon rocks, returned by the Apollo 
exped itions, for lite molecules. 
In addition, the Department has 
added fWO new staff members with new 
research and teaching capabilities in the 
areas of membrane chemistry and plant 
bIochemIstry. Undergraduate teaching 
laboratories have been upgraded by a 
$120,000 remodeling job and a new course 
"Agricultural Chemicals and Man". 
offered through the honors program. 
Future plans include a curriculum 
reorganization at the undergraduate level 
and a possible merger of graduate 
programs with the Department of 
Biochemistry in the School of Medicine. 
-Milton S. Feather, chairman. 
Tackle Pollution Problems 
The research program of the 
Deparrmenr of Agricultural Engineering 
IS under con tinuous review in order to 
bring the resources of the Depanment to 
bear on those problems which are of 
current concern in Missouri agr icu I tu re. 
One of the most pressing proh lems of the 
moment is the 
management of 
animal wastes from 
feedlots and 
confinement 
faci lities . An 
intensified program 
in both research 
and Extension 
has been developed 
to help el iminate 
pollution of our 
rivers and streams 
from these sources. 
Though not in the limelight at 
present, the mos t serious pollution 
problem in ou r sta te continues to be 
sediment pollution resulting from soi l 
erosion. Resea rch in this area is directed 
toward improving wa ter management 
practi ces, tillage methods, and terrace 
systems. An intensive srare-wide 
educational program relating to erosion 
and sediment pollution control is being 
launched thi s year. In a closely rela ted 
project, the recent emphasis in irriga ti on 
resea.rch has been on rhe utili za ti on of 
limited amounts of wa ter to conse rve this 
valuable resource. 
Much of the research in agn cu lrural 
engineering relates to improved efficiency 
of production and quality of products . Our 
animal housing research is aimed ar 
determining optimum environ ments for 
production of animals and animal products. 
Machinery management research enab les 
producers to select and utili ze their 
machinery more effi ciently. Pest control 
studies deal wi th improved metering and 
methods for minimizing d ri ft. New and 
improved methods for utilizi ng electrical 
energy for productive agricu ltural use is 
being investigated in srudies where 
increased efficiency is the goal. Research 
on g rain drying. forage harvesting, and 
food engineering is aimed primarily at 
preserving the quality of the product. 
-CLeRoy Day, chairman. 
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The College ot Agricu I ru re \, tl)rage 
progr:lm is geared (() '\fi~s()uri farmer'; 
need~. 
,\lore than 16 million aues (·,0 
pcr(enr) of Missouri\ /:lI'm!and is pasture. 
Mud) of rhis am:age is producing fir 
below irs potelHial in yield and lJuality. 
Furthermore, the number of beef CO"\' 5 
that graze thesc pastures has rapidly 
increased ro over :2 million head. 
To meet these needs. the Forage. 
Breeding. Management and Urilizarion 
Program has bcen developed to comb ine 
animal scicnce, agronomy, engi neering 
and cconomics. The goal: efficient I()rage 
systems for Missouri beef cow-ca lf and 
other livesrock enterpriscs. 
One phase of the tffort is a imed at a 
year-round grazing program. Rescarchers 
are selecting varieties best suited for 
the college 
of agriculture's 
summer produltion :lI1d srockpiling tur 
\\' inter ICed 
P.!rrilular emphasis is pbced on 
hridging the "summer slump." Under 
Missouri conditions, tall fes..:ue and 
orchardgr:lss normally produce 70 percent 
of thei r rotal Il)rage yield for the season 
bdllre ) uly. Researchers ha\'e introduced 
pearl millet and warm-season grasses as 
alternate summer grazing species and arc 
developing management practices for 
these cnmbinations. 
Preliminary research indicates thar 
nearly 90 percent of the grazing growth 
of Caucasian bluestem and 40 perceIH of 
swi tchgLlss is available afrer early to 
mid-June. They look promising Itlr filling 
the furage gap. 
Also getting ;I((ention arc perennial 
legumes such as alfalfi and bi rdsfoot 
trefoil. Researchers arc selecting for 
improved var ieties alld developing 
cu ltura l pracrices that will improve the 
disease resistance, yield and winter 
hardll1ess of these crops. 
An improved trefoil varier\'. Dawn. 
was released by Missouri resear~hus in 
1965. Another variety is undergoing final 
teStS and will be ready lor release soon. 
Second in importance to /t:scue ill 
Missouri is orchardgrass . Studies of rhis 
t(lrage are aimed primarily at developlllg 
va rieti es with berru n.:sistance to ruSt and 
leaf diseases. 
Work with bcrmud:1grass is aimed 
toward developing winter hardy, high 
yield varieties. Winter gra ins are also 
being studied lor forage production 
poremia l. 
Forage Program 
By measuring photosynthetic rate, researchers are learning more about the effects of temperature and drought stress on fescue. Plants with higher photo-
·9l11thetic rates should have the ability to produce grect ter amoNnls of foragt and improve the quality. 
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Here are some other highlights of 
Missouri forage research: 
-Seeding legumes inco established 
fescue sods extends their grazing time 
over the summer. Best yields come from 
fescue-legume mixtures . 
-Fescue grows best with sp il t 
applications of nitrogen , half tOpdressed 
in March and the rest in July. 
-Alfllfa :tnd birdsfoot trefoil can be 
successfully established in spring if 
f.1I"mers apply herbicides. 
-Pest managemenr looks like the 
best bet for conrro lling alfalfa weevil. 
Management includes using a 
combination of pesticides, resistant 
varieties, and imported parasi tes which are 
narural enemies of the weevi I. 
-Well managed forage can eliminate 
the need for protein in beef cows' winter 
ration. 
Applications of nitrogen on Elil 
,~ r()\\ th illLlT.hed dry maner \ ield of the 
f(xage-from 17 CO 24 pounds per acre for 
each pound of nitrogen applied. [n 
recent tests. neither digestibility nor 
percent crude protein were greatly 
influenced by nirrogen ferrilizer. So, the 
nitrogen increased the amounr of 
stOckpiled fescue available for grazing. 
-Forage protein is as valuable for milk 
production as other plant protein. 
Research shows that animals will eat 
more forage, even during warm wearher, 
if the crop has received proper fertilizer 
treatmenr. 
The University of Missouri has 
establ ished one of the first proving 
grounds for forage systems research . 
Known as rhe UMC t()rage systems 
research center, it is located at rhe 
College's Comet( Farm. an lIDO-acre sire 
leased at Linneus. Other sites for forage 
testing include rhe Southwest Cenrer at 
Me. Vernon , the North Missouri Center 
at Spickard, and the Bradford Farm at 
Columbia. 
A major thrust at these research 
centers includes the development of a 
system for year-round forage for cow-calf 
operations. Spring ca lving and fall-calving 
cow herds are carried year long on tall 
fescue-Iadino clover pastures. 
Another research effort is the 
development of equipmenr for more 
efficient forage handling. For example, 
agricultural engineers are deve loping 
machinery that will separate alfalfa leaves 
from stems and dry the harvested leaves.-
A Team Effort 
Earl Kroth, associate professor of agronomy. prepares for 
tI field day' demollStration on fordge cropj. 
In addition to continued work with variety development, researchers are also working 
to improve trefoil in vigor of spring growth and regrowth. Howell Wheaton, profes-
sor of agronomy, gives a field day explanation. 
Some new forage research is concerned with studying insect control. Researchers like 
jim Huggaw, tlsJociate proJijJJor 0/ entomolog),. em attempting to predict a/J~"J~I 
weevil infestations by evaluating dormant populatiom. 
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From the Departments 
Teachers for Vo Ag 
The Deparrment of Agricultural 
Education has as its primary goal rhe 
prepararion of gualified reachers of 
agricu lru re ro meet rhe needs of rhe sra re. 
T here are 229 local vocational agriculture 
programs and 293 teachers employed at 
locations covering the ent ire srate. 
There is a 
range of 
opporru nities 
concern ing rhe type 
o f teach ing pos ition 
one may p repare 
for. Vocat ional 
agri cu l ture 
prog rams include 
prepararion fo r the 
farm occupa tions 
(productio n 
agriculture), and 
preparation fo r the o ff-farm ag ricultural 
occu pations (ornamental horticulture, 
fores rry , agricu lrural mechanics, 
agri cu lru ral products, agricul ru ral supp l ies 
and serv ices, agricultural resou rces, and 
professional agricultura l occupati ons) . 
A reacher may spec ialize during hi s 
professional preparati o n in any o f these 
areas . 
G raduare srudents who earn their 
masters and doctoral degrees are also 
find ing read y employment in expanding 
voca tional programs which include coll eges 
and uni versit ies , junior co ll eges, area 
voca tional sc hools, state departments of 
educa rio n , U .S. Office o f Educatio n , and 
selected centers for voca ti ona l educa tio n 
(Ohio State and N o rth Caro lina State 
Uni ve rsity). Salari es ranged from $14,000 
to .$20.000 per year during 1972 depending 
upo n ex perience and gualificario ns. 
-Gene M. Love. chairman. 
Aid With Scarce Resources 
An applied soc ial science, agricultural 
econo mics deal s with the central problem 
of a Il ocaring scarce resources among 
compering demand s. Enhanc ing human 
porenti al and focusing atrentio n o n rhe 
leg itimare concern s o f soc iety rhroug h 
prog rams of instruction and resea rch are 
the goa ls of rhe D epartmenr of 
Agri cultural Econo mics . 
Our primary areas o f emphas is are 
commercial agriculture, natural resource 
deve lopment, rural communiry 
develo pment, and hum an-resource 
develo pment. 
Resea rchers, Exrension spec ia li srs, and 
class roo m teachers are devoring arrention 
ro the economic organi zari on o f 
ag riculture, a subject of viral importance. 
The keen public interes r in environmenral 
<.jualiry is served rhroug h programs o f 
Extensio n education and resea rch , o ften 
of an inte r-disciplinary narure. 
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Recognition of commodity systems is 
inhercnr in rhe efforts and 
accomplishments of researchers and 
Exrension specialists in rheir work with 
,pecific agricultural commodities. A 
cOllsumer marketing program using mass 
media has anracted national attention . 
Fa I'm opera tOrs and owners are served 
through programs designed to im prove 
dccision -m:l king in farm operat ions and 
ownersh ip. A successful ma il- in fa rm 
record program uri lizes the bes t in 
compu ter technology . An effec ti ve p ilo t 
program desig ned 
to meet the spec ial 
needs of operators 
of small fa rms is 
underway. Business 
firms are served 
throug h programs 
des ig ned to 
improve the 
manage ment skills 
used by businesses 
associated w ith 
agricul ture. A 
combination of Ex tension teaching and 
research is effecti ve in this effo rt. 
In additi on ro the usual bulletins and 
special repon s, the D epartment publishes 
newsletters fo r those with spec ial interests. 
- Charles L. Cramer, chairman. 
Battle Plant Enemies 
The Deparrment o f Plant Pathology 
has as its miss ion o ne o f research , teaching, 
and serv ice. Since the D epartment'S 
beg inning in 1967 it has concentrated its 
research effo rrs intO fo ur ca refull y selected 
areas, based upo n our co mpetence, 
manpower, and agricultural needs. 
These areas include: 1) soy bea n 
patho logy- including electron microscopy 
o f the host-pathogen interactio n and the 
pathogen itse lf; (3) ph yrobacte ri ology, 
including studi es o n the causes and 
controls (chemica l and genetic) of 
diseases of plants caused by bacteria; and 
4) the use and fa te 
of pesticides, 
including the 
efficacy and 
persistence o f plant 
di sease controlling 
chemicals. Each of 
these areas has 
di stingu ished itself 
and is now 
recog nized at the 
national, as well as 
the internatio nal, 
level. 
The Department has recently 
purchased a high resolution electron 
microscope and a scanning electron 
microscope. 
The electron microscope facility 
represents one of our ma jo r areas of servict 
and one wh ich p romotes a degree of 
research integration by allied d isc iplines 
that otherwise would be unattainable. 
T he teachi ng mission of the 
Department has been largely confined to 
g rad uate ed ucation. We offer both MS and 
PhD degrees . T he P hD program is unique 
and innova ti ve in that we prov ide graduate 
tra ining no t o nl y in the di seases of plants 
bur. in cooperation with the D epa rtmentS 
of Veterinary and Medical Pa tho logy, we 
prov ide our srudents an opportunity to 
study bas ic di sease phenom ena at the 
cellul ar and subcellul ar levels regardless 
of the bio log ica l mode l chosen. 
Finall y, we continuall y seek to ex tend 
our info rmation to the rural and urban 
communities throug h our Ex tensio n 
acti vi ties. M ost recentl y we have led the 
nation in establishing a co rn di sease 
mo ni to ring system des igned to prov ide 
adegu ate warnings o f impending plant 
disease epidemi cs. -Robert Goodman , 
chairmtUJ. 
Environmental Concerns 
The School of 
Forestry, Fi sheri es 
and Wildlife has 
been affected bv the 
recentl y developing 
interes t in the 
natural environment. 
U ndergraduate 
enro llment has 
jumped sig nificantly 
-46 pe rcent in 
three years- in large 
parr as a result o f 
enviro nmenral concerns. Students indica te 
a stro ng ori enta ri on to the fores t as 
env iron ment as we ll as a source o f wood, 
wa ter, and range. Wildlife continues to 
have its hi sto rica l amen ity va lu es for 
peo ple. 
In its resea rch and g raduate education 
p rogram , the School is increasing irs 
emphasis upo n interdi sc iplinary effo rt in 
the relationships o f fo rests to fi sh and 
w il d life, in the full range of ecology of 
the central hard woods and in integrated 
management and planning for fo res rs and 
re lated lands and wa ters. 
With the I'apid changes taking pl ace 
in profess ional acti vity and rela ted pu blic 
policies, substantial Ex tension e ffort is 
directed toward programs o f continuing 
professio nal educatio n emphasizing 
interrelationships, new management 
concepts, and areas o f publ ic 
environmental concern. 
As the School looks ahead , fo ll owing 
the recent conso lidatio n o f Fores try with 
the Fi sheri es and Wildlife units, clo er 
working relatio nships w ith a va ri ety of 
g ro ups, bo th on and o ff campus, will 
occur. Such relationships can onl y 
streng then efforts to increase human 
benefits from the natural resources o f 
Mi ssouri. 
-Donald P. Duncan. director • 
extension and agricultu re 
combine to promote 
JOINT RESEARCH 
Who< do you do wh", you nwl , 
flock of 250,000 laying hens for 
short-term research ? Buy them? And, if 
you buy the flock, what about housing 
and other facilities? 
Buying such research facilities is both 
expensive and impractical. Still, today's 
poultry operations demand research 
answers associated with large-scale 
operations with layers, broilers, and 
turkeys. 
One answer to the problem is to 
seek cooperation from commercial 
poultrymen and use their operations for 
research. To do this requires a staff 
member with special interests and 
capabilities-a person with both research 
and extension interests. 
S "h , pmon needs tho res=h 
background to correctly identify research 
needs and how to service such needs. He 
also needs the capabilities of an extension 
specialist to locate commercial 
poultrymen who are interested and 
willing to cooperate on research problems. 
Dr. Joe Vandepopuliere in the 
Department of Poultry Husbandry is a 
recent faculty appointee that has these 
capabilities. He had 15 years commercial 
poultry research experience prior to 
joining the College faculty in 1972. 
Vandepopuliere is a joint appointee 
between the research and extension staffs 
in the College of Agriculture. In the 
short time he has been at UMC 
Vandepopu1iere has worked, for example, 
with large-scale producers in setting up 
research projects on utilization of 
eggshell waste from breaking plants as an 
ingredient in laying flock rations; manure 
disposal from laying flocks of 250,000 and 
more hens; and the use of hard wood (as 
contrasted to soft wood) shavings as a 
litter for starting turkey poults. 
I t would hm b"" impossible to 
conduct such research on the College's 
poultry farms. 
Vandepopuliere is an example of a 
recent trend to appoint faculty members 
with both research and extension 
responsibilities. Both Richard J. Aldrich 
and Schell H. Bodenhamer, associate 
deans of the College for research and 
extension respectively, feel that such joint 
appointments can often increase the 
efficiency and enthusiasm of staff 
members. 
In recent years such joint 
appointments have increased from 
virtually zero to the current high of more 
than 20. There are faculty in agricultural 
chemistry, agronomy, dairy husbandry, 
agricultural economics, entomology, food 
science and nutrition, horticulture, plant 
pathology, poultry husbandry, and rural 
sociology with joint appointments. Such 
appointments also exist in the Schools of 
Forestry and Home Economics. 
A cmtding to Aldtich ,nd 
Bodenhamer the joint extension-research 
appointments have several advantages: 
- Joint appointments provide an 
opportunity to tie research and extension 
programs more closely together. 
- Combining research and extension 
staffs provides a larger pool of personnel 
and permits hiring highly specialized 
staff. 
- An increase in the types of 
expertise are made available for the 
benefit of the users of research. 
- Makes researchers and extension 
specialists perform like a team-
communication is strengthened between 
the two. 
- Joint appointments help keep a 
large number of the faculty 
knowledgeable, interested, and 
contributing to both the research and 
extension programs of the College. 
- Provides the opportunity for 
highly trained, highly specialized 
extension staff members to be involved 
in research. 
BOd,nh,m" points out tho< " n,w-
and younger-specialized extension staff 
members join the faculty they often have 
a desire to be involved in a continuing 
research program. A joint appointment 
allows this to happen. 
And, Aldrich says joint appointments 
often make research programs more 
responsive to the problems faced by farm 
operators for applied management 
research . • 
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